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IBSTRACT

managers and potential managers in.7 the acquisiticn field

should find this thesis to be a useful tool. It inltiatas

development of a single reference -ha-. will pzovide a

synopsis of curreznt, important topics relevant to fc-1-rai

acquisition. In div idual topics are divided in-to -h-

follcwing categories: contracting and general acquisi 4--Wn ;

legal; finance, economics and accounting; prcduact lcn; and

logistics marageient. A broad introd uct Ion/dirt 1-17 -;&s

given In ths Initial "discussion" secti-on of Zeach tcE.io- for

a qui-dck review. Individual topics are generally confinvd to
three tc tour pages tc provide an overview of the tcpic and

mention related concepts. The depth of covarage ef zach

topi-c should be sufficient for a working knowledge of th';

concerz -4r. relation to negotiation., cost analylis cz: other

aspects cf the acquisition field. A list of "IraferenCs'"

and a "bibliography for furthez study" is STIDohIed a- -the
end cf incst topics as an. initial step toward a more f-m-ac-th

study of -the subject matte: or for applicat.icn of t h

concept -:c t:he area cf concern.
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I. INRODUCTION

The Federal Governmea- spends over ;150 billion annually

in the direct purchase of property a:n services frcm -he

private sector. Federal acquisition is accomplished by more

than 130,000 employees through gr eat .r thar. 20 million

procurement actions a year. Two sta-taez orovide the foun-

dation for the entire framework of Gov._nmet contracting

and the authority for issuing rgulatI-cns. The Armed

Srvices Prccurement Act of 1947 aopijes lo the procirnment

activities of the Department of 3.sf-se (DOD), "he 1ational

Aeronau-ics and Space Adminis-rsation (AASA) , and the C s-

Guard. Titles II and III f ths Fd~ral ?o-o=rty and

Administrative Sqrvices Act of 1949, as amrnded (th- Fed-ral

P-oper:y Ac-), generally gCv-rn :hS purchas, act-ivis of

civil agencies. In addition -o thi- -w- baSic procuremen-.

s-azutes, over 4,000 other !sgisiativ. provisions directly

affect or ispinge upcn the acquisi-ion process. The field
of acquisition is also affected by material frcm a number of

related disciplines. Most of -he subjac-s dealing with

acquisition are available in voluminous acts or regula:-icns

or in a mul-itude of separate and dis-inct wrizngs, hooks

and periodicals. Federal and related commercial acquisition

executives do not have a single refersnce at th_ pr=ssnt

time to provide them with a brief synopsis on a topic of

concern and a list of references for more in-depth s-udy if

so 'esi_-d.
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The purpose of this thesis is -o initiate devel pm-n- of
a single reference Jhat will provide a synopsis sf curr=.nt

and important topics relevant to federal acguisit icn, The

term "initiate" must be emphasized in that a synopsis of all

the current and important topics related to th. acquisition

field is beyond the scope of an individual thesis effort.

Rulings by the Armed Services Board of Contract Appeals

(ASBCA) and the United States Claims Court (USCC) impact the

field of acquisition management on almost a daily basis as

do changes in commercial business practices, ov.rnmen-.

regulations and the economic environment. As with any other

reference manual, this thesis will need to be up.la:ed and

supplemented on at least an annual cycle in order tc retain

its value.
Tha term "acquisition" shall be used in this thesis in

place of the term "procurement". Procurement is to be

considered synonymous with "contracting" as a subset of ?-he

acquisi-ion functions. "Acquisition" means the acquit.ng by

contract with appropriated funds of property or services by

and fcr the use cf the Federal Government through purchase,

lease, or barter, whether the prop=rty oZ servfces ars

already in existence or must be created, developed, t emons-

trated, and evaluated. Acquisition includes such related

functions as determination of the particular public- need,

solicitation, selection of sources, award of contracts,

contract financing, contract performance, and contrac-

administraticn.

The topics selected for inaitial inclusion and syncpsis
are divided into chapters under the following headings;

Contracting and o-her general acguisition subjects

Legal

Finance, qconcmics and accoun:in-

• .'..- ." .11



Prcduction

Logistics management

Many of the topics that are included could stand alcne

as the subject fcr an in-depth thesis analysis. H!w-ve-, ":t

attampt will be made to condense all topics to a maximum of

four pages, not including tables, lists, graphs or charts.

The purpcse of this limit on -h3 dap-h of topc coverag is

to ccincide with the average amount of -ime -ha- an acguisi-

tion executive is expected to have available for a brf

overview cn a subjec- that currently has an impact on wha-

he is trying to accomplish. The "references" and "biblica-

raphy for further study" included a,: -he end of most topics
are by no means considered to be exhaustive. Their Durpcr=

is tc provide the "next step" to a more concn-rat-_d s--u

of a particular topic beyond -he first step of the syncps-;._ _

provided. i all cases the Defense Acquisition Regula--;:r

(formerly the Armed Services Procuremant Regula-in)

other unintsrpreted laws or regulations a=r -h. mos- au-h c .-

i-ive reference. However, -they are no- !is-tcd individial.1y

for each tcpic in the interest of brevi-.y.

Topics in each chapter are no-. arranged in crder o:

importance. In fact, because of the numbsr of names or

subject classificaticns attached zo some of ths topics, they

are nct even in alphabetical order. Use of this :sf-ren:cs

will :equire scanning the topics under -he relevan- chapter

head'ng fcr location of the topic Identifad as an indivi-

dual section. A topic that has multiple applicaticn in the

acquisit'cn field such as PERT/CPM, for example, is not

included under the ncrmal heading of Production but is
included in an area that emphasizes its multiplicity,

Logist4s Management.

12



Fc: the purpose of later updates and supplemsn-ation,

topics, references and prepared synopsized topics should b-.

forwarded t o the Acquisition and Contracting Managemsnt
Academic Associate, Department of Admnistrative Sciences,
Naval Postgraduate School, Monterey, California 93940.
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I1. CONTRACTING AND GENERAL &COOISIIOU SUBJECTS

I

A. THE DOD ACQUISITION IMPROVEBENT PROGRAM/CARLUCCI

INITIATIVES

1. Discussion

Deputy Secretary of Defense Frank C. Carlucci issued

a mmc.anduu on "Imptcving the Acquisition Procsss" cn Apri
30, 1981. One additional item on "I.creasing Coma.-i-.:pn '

was added tc the original list of 31 initiatives on July 27,
1981. Since that time, significant changes have been made

in the planning, prcgramming, and budgeting system (PPBS)
and the acquisition process. qowever, much remains to be
done to fulfill Secretary of Defense Caspar W. Wsinbszger's

promise "to demonstrate to the American taxpayer that we can

and will manage our large, complex, and critically needed
establishment in a prudent and businesslike manner" [R.f.

1]. The major -:heme of -he changes is to achieve enhanced
readiness, reduced acquisition costs and shortened acquisi-
tion time.

2. _ c_ uisit.IoA _I1_provement. Actions

1) Reaffirm acquisition management principles

2) Increase use of Preplanned Product Improv-ment

3) Implement multiyear procurement

4) Increase prcgram stability

14l



5) Encourage capital investment to enhance

prcductivity

6) Budget to most likely costs

7) Use economical production rates

8) Assure appropriate contract type

9) Improve system support and readiness

10) Reduce administrative costs and time.

11) Budget for technological risk

12) Provide frcnt-end funding for test hardware

13) Reduce governmental legislation related to

acquis ition

14) Reduce number of DOD 1irectives

15) Enhanca funding flexibility

16) Provide contractor incentives to improve

reliability and support

17) Decrease DSARC briefing and data r-quirements

18) Budget for inflation

19) Forecast business base conditions

20) Improve source selection process

21) Develop and use standard opera-t-ion and suppcrt

systems

22) Provide more appropriate design-to-cost goals

23) Implement acquisition process decisions

24) Reduce DSABC milestones

25) Submit MENs with service POM

15



26) Revise DSA1C membership

27) Retain USDRE as the Defense Acquisition Excu .ivw

28) Raise dollar thresholds for DSARC revisw

29) Integrate CSARC and PPBS process

30) Increase PH visibility of support resources

31) I.p_pve reliability and support

32) increase competition

3. Pzimaryo bjectives

The 32 acquisition improvement actions ar . firmly

roo-ted in eight fundamental management principles. Thesz

principles were stated by Mr. Vincent Puritano, Ex=scu-ive

Assistant to the Deputy Secretary of Defense, in an article

in the Octoter 1981 issue of Dfense/81 r.Rf. 2: pp. 9-19]

as follows:

We must improve long-range planning to enhance acquisi-
ticn prcgram stability.

Both OSD and the Services must delegate more respons+-
bility, autnorit and accountability for programs; 1n
particular. the Service program manager shoul have the
responsibility, authority and resources adeguate to
execute efficiently the program for which he is respcn-
sible.

4e must -examine evclu-.ionary, alternatives which us_ a
lower risk approach to technology than solut-..ns at -t.
frontier of technology.

We must achieve more economic rates of producticn.

We must realistically cost, budget, and fully fund in
the Five Year Defense Plan and Extended Planning Annex,
rccurement, logistics and manpower for major acquisi-
icn programs.

Readiness and sustainabilitt of 4qploed weapons are
primary objectives and must be consliere from the start
of weapon system programs.

16



A strong industrial base is necessary for a s:rc: q
defense. The prcper arms-lngth relationships wi-5
industry should not be -nterpreted by DOD or industry as
adversarial.

Defense mana ges at. all .evel$ .should exiand thei-
effcr-s tg obtain iaximaum competition for they- con-rF.c-
tual reguirements.

The publications of LOD Directive 5000.1 [Ref. 3]

and OB Circular A-109 [Ref. 41 were major achievements in

the definition and refin.ment of the acquisition process.

Of particular note in both of these dozumen-s is the s--ong

emphasis on tailoring t-he acguisition process -o yiela the

optimum acquisition strategy. In spite of such improve-

ments, however, Mr. Carlucci's view was that in the past -_oo

much emphasis had been put on studying problems and -oc

little on implementing soluticns. Thus, five working groups

were chartered not to conduc- yet another study of the

acquisition procsss but to lcok at solutions that had been

proposed in the past and determine a cours= for futurq

actions. Cut of these zs-udy groups' findings and rscommen-

daticrs came the 32 actions designed to:

a. promot . decentralization and participative

management (actions 17, 24, 26, 27 and 28),

b. improve the planning and execution of wsapon system

prcgrams,

1) improve ability to cope with technical

uncertainties (actions 2, 11, 12 and 15),

2) improve planning (actions 4, 7, 25 and 29),

3) improve costing and execution of programs

(actions 6, 8, 18, 19, 20 and 22),

c. strengthen the industrial base -that supports the

Department of D-efense (actions 3, 5 and 32),

17



d. increase the readiness of weapon sys-ems,

particularly in the early stages of thei_ =ivy.
in the field (actions 9, 16, 21, 30 and 31), and

e. reduce the burdensome aiministrative _equireme.nts

that make the acquisition procass more costly and

time-consuming than necessary (actions 10, 13, and

14).

4. Beferences

1. Brabson, G. Dana "Department of Def, is_ Acquisi-ion

Improvement Program." Concep-ts, Vol. 4, No. 4, Autumn
1981, p. 54.

2. Puritano, V. "Getting Ourselvas Togs=ther cn S y--

Acquisition", Defense 81. October, 1981.

3. DCD Directive 5000.1, "Major Systems Acquisitions",

March 29, 1982.

4. Office of Federal Procurement Policy. "OMB Circular

A-109", Washington, D. C., Apil 5, 1976.

5. _iblioqah for Further S..dy

Ccnce~ts. Vol. 5, No. 3, Summer 1982, pp. 9-213.
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B. SCCIO-ECOEOHIC INFLUENCES ON ACQUISITION

1. Discussion

& sccio-ecorcaic program is designed to promote,

advance cr achieve social benefits through -conomic and

contractual means. While socio-economic programs imposed on

the acquisition process can be traced back a- .east to 1876

(preference for American sources of bur.ting) , the major

impetus for the policies was the depression ' f the 1930s.

At present, the Office of Federal Procurement Policy (OFPP)

lists forty-six current programs, which are summarIzed at

the end of this synopsis.

An important general area of conflict b.etween acqui-

siticn and most socio-economic programs is competition.

Socio-economic programs act to limit the coms.-iti:r. other-

wise available and, in this sense, conflic= wi-: aciuisi-ion

* objectives. Through l-gislation the nation :s depending

upon federal contracts to further its social objectives, and

there is little disagreement about the ends being sought.

However, to determine -that the means are aff-ctive, most

experts agree that a cost-benefit analysis needs tc be

performed on current and futurs socio-economic programs.

2. PrOcr a M act/B urden

Socio-economic programs represent a multituds of
interes.s and objectives unrelated to acquisition obj.c-

tives. Therefore, they receive substantial support from

protected or benefitted groups but decidedly less support

4 from the program, user and procurement groups whose prolccts

may be made more difficult, expensive or time consuming.

Administration of the programs, training personnel in
program objectives, requirements and procedures, and imposi-

tion of support requirements on contractors all cCntribUte
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to the burdens. Socio-economic programs with hih -c-iveI

hurdens have certain common characteristics.

a. Positive action by acquisition personnel is

required tc accomplish the program.

t. Program actions must be documented to providF

proof of compliance.

c. Program actions must be reported to governmer.n

agencies for statistical consolidation.

6 d. Performance objectives are established for .hc-

specific program.

C. A 4quisition ac-i:o -" i. -.- dii:---n A.. W

government agency other than the procur'na

agency.

3. COGP Recommendations

In 1972 the Commission on Government Procum rnt

(COGP) conducted research on how the acquisition p:ocsss is

employed to accomplish socio-economic goals. It conclurad
that the cumulative effect of programs already imposed on

the procurement process and the addir-oa of -hese contno-

lated could overburden it to --he point of h r.- a-:. n g

treakdown. As a result, the COGP made t.hree reccmmen,__:cns
which were accepted by both the execu:ive and iegisI-a:.ve

tranches cf the Federal Government. These were JRsf. 1: pp.

791 :

a. Establish a comprehensive program for legislazive

and executive branch reexamination of -:he full

range of social and economic programs applied to
the procurement process ind the administrative

practices followed in their application.
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b. Raise to $10,000 the minimum contract vai-a a-

which social and economic programs are appl - -o

the procurement process.

c. Consider means to make the costs of implamenting

sccial and economic goals through the procur.aent
., process more visible.

Since publication of the COGP report, the socio-economic

program recommendations have not been implemented, .xcspt in

the case cf the Miller Act (refer to paragraph 5. d.).

4. Pro blms /R e mmelda t ions

A maor poble is tha hre is no committP in th
major problem "s that 4h. "

Congress with jurisdiction over both procurement and ths

various sccio-economic programs. A potential soluticon would
be to establish a date for a "sunse-" type of rsview for

each socic-economic program, develop ma!surable crit=:ia for

evaluating benefits received against cozts incurrsd, plan to

modify prcgrams following sunset revi-w if achievements ar

not satisfactory, and consider setting a time limit for ths

duraticn of preferential trea ment. Addit ionaily,

Congressional leadership should require that oversigh-

committees analyze the impact of new laws (and amendments to

current statutis) on the acquisi-ion/procurement process. A

separate sub-committee (possibly under Govsrnme-nt

Operations) should be established in both the Senate an,

House of Represent3tives. This sub-committe would be

tasked with the respcnsibility of evaluating the 4ff ct o f

those laws and amendments on other equally importan-

national objectives being advancad through the uss of

fedsral contracts and grants. Finally, -o improve the

effectiveness of implementation of programs that clear th

above hurdles, require that all program management and

acquisiticn/procurement personnel attend short-
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indoctrination briefings on socio-economic programs in

eff-ct (including a discussion of -he history goals, philo-

sophy, need, and duration of the program).

5. OPPP ecos-zed Socio-Economic Prorams

SProgramuthori-------------- Prpose-------

a. Socic-qconomic programs to improve working condi:ions

Davis Baccn Act 40 USC 276a-1 minimum wag.s,

to a-5 banefits, ind work

conditions for con-

struction contracts

Service Ccn-ract 41 USC 351-7 Minimum wages,

Act benefits, ind work

conditions for

sarvice contrac-s

Walsh-Healey 41 USC 35-45 Minimum wages, hours

Act and work conditions

for supply contrac-s

Contrac. Work Hours 40 USC 328-332 Eight hour day,

and Safety standard forty hour wc--k for

laborers and mchanics

on public works

Fair Labor 29 USC 201-19 Minimum wage, maximum

Standards Act hour standards for
.mployees in commerc .

b. Socic--conomic programs to favor disadvantaged groups

Small business 15 USC 631-647 Promote con-racting

with small business

.2
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Minority business 15 USC 631-647 Requires contractina
and subcontrac ing

-t-i

with minority f4=mz

P:-oducta of blind 41 USC 46 Mandatory purchase of
and handicapped products made by bliMr

and handicapped pqrsons

Prison-made 18 USC 4124 Mandatory purchase of
sunDles certain suppliss from

F--zIe:al Prison

In I us tri s

Equal Employment EO 11246 Prohibits discrimina-
Opportunity EO 11375 tion, requires

affirmative action
Employment of 29 US 793 Affirmative ' acton

Hzandicapped for handicapped

Labor Surplus PL 95-89 Pr-ference to concerns
Ar ea E. 0. 12073 pzrforming in labor

surplus ar-as

D:.sabled and 38 USC 2012 kffirma,.iv- action for
V:1etnam Veterans disabled and Vietnam

veterans

Required source Policy Pr-s-rves a mobilza-
for jeusled be-arings tion base for jewel

bearings

Indian self- PL 93-638 Requires prefe-enc to
d-terminaticn Indian labor and firms
and education in carrying cut pro-
assistance grams for th9i-

benefi
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Women business - EO 12138 Promotes women-cwn~d

enterprise business

c. Socio-.conomic programs to favor American companies

Buy Americar Act 41 USC 10a-d Provides preference

for domestic material

Berry Amendent Annual Appro- Restricts DOD from

priations Act purchase of -for-ign
f)od, clcthing,

t-xtiles, and

so ecialt y metals

Preference for Annual Appro- Ras-:ricts purchase

domesi c hand tools priations Act of foreign hand zoc!s

Acquisition of PL 90-500 Rastricts DOD purchase

foreign buses Sec. 404 or lsase of foreign

manufac-ured buses

Prefsrencr. for 10 USC 2631 Shipment of goods

US f!lag vessels on US bottoms

Preference for US PL 96-623 Usa of US flag air

flag air carriers carriers for personnel

Paference for US 22 USC 2354 Rsquires p,1rchase cf

products for Nilitary US products for MAP

Assistance Programs

Prohititicn of Annal Appro- Prohibits constriaction

construction of pria:ions Act of naval vessels or

naval vessels in major components in

foreign shipyards foreign shipyards

Prohititicn on Annual Appro- Prohibits use of funds

purchase cf non- Priations Act for purchase of stein-

US stainless lass st el flatware

steel flatware no- made in the US
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d. Socic-on.nic pr:-:am -o p:D- c- -he vi-cn. -.

quality cf life

Care of laborato y PI. 91-579 Requires human4. treat-

animals ment of animals in

experiments

Humane slaughter 7 USC 1901-6 Purchase mea' only from

of 'ivestcck suppliers who ccnforu to

humane standards

Release cf product EC 11566 Encouragm dissemination

informaticn to of government dccuments

conuzue-s of use -o consumers

Recycled material PI. 94-580 Requizes c:ntrac:cr

ce--ificat:on as t3 us=

of recyclei ma-erials

Conservation off PI 94-163 Requires considera-.:on

energy of ccnservation in

salcting contrac-crs

Clean air and 42 USC 1857 Cerzificaticn and

wat a agreement -o comply
wi-:h Act

Occupaticnal Safety 29 USC 651-678 Requires contrac-or

and Healzh Act compliance with DOL

(OSHA) regulation

Restriction on Annual Appro- Prohibits use of funds

conversicn of priations Ac-t -o convert heating

bea-ting plants plants from coal to oil

in Europe
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Miller Act 40 USC 270a-d Requires performance

and payment bonds cn

construction cor:tracts

Ccpeland "Anti- 18 USC 874 Prohibits kickbacks

Kickback" Act 40 USC 276c from employees on

public works

Maybank Azendment Annual Appro- Prohibits Daymen- cf

pria.ions Ac,: differential by DOD to

relieve economic

dislocation

Covenant against 10 USC 2306 Prevents contingent

contingent fees 41 USC 254 f=e payments

e. Sccic-economic programs to achieve other governm-.n -_

purposes

Purchases in DOD policy Prohibit acquiisiticn of

Communist supplies for public use

countrie s f=om some areas

Balance cf Policy Reducs effects of wv-r-

Payments seas purchases cn

adv.rse BOP

Excess and near Policy Preference in award to

excess currency off=erers willing to ba

paid in excess or near
excess currency

Non-use cf foreign Policy Prohibits shinpina any

flag vessels engaged supplies on such

in Cuban and North vessels

Vietnam trade
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Cfficials nct to 18 Usc P3 rohibits mtibs n_

ben e fit C~ng:) s r nc b -- _ - -:

,ing from any gcve~n-

m.-nt cortract

Gratuities 10 USC 2207 Right to terrnnate a

contract if gratuity

was given tc government

employeq. to ob-ain

Convict Labor Act 18 USC 436 Pzi .ibi-.s employmen: of

cz:nvict labo- or
-. ~gov er m '-n: co n--ac's

Duty free entry of Policy Fatrher economic ccop-

Canadian supplies ra-:iOn w:-h '>az :.

Procurement of PL 92-582 P:acludzts prics compn-

A & E scrvices ti-ion for A & E
s-e r v .ce. ;
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C. GCVERBHMET/COEHERCIAL DIFFERENCES IN CONTRACTING

1. Discussicn

Public and private procurament are generally

simila:, particularly with respect to the fundamental soli-

citation and award processes, but differ in many area

primarily because of the scvereignty of the gcverrment an,

oversight by the public. Buyers and sellers in the p-iva-

sectcr are expected tc comply with gensral leaal and -hzcil

restraints concerning ccmpe-itive behavior and prchibi- iv'

acticns in restraint cf trade. Equality betw'-en the uiyer
and seller in private contracting generally exists, with the

eXC-S-rS Cf -h= I - 6lu9 nce S Zf C:MP:tive -- . -

str_ngth and technical knowledge. However, the gove=nmen-

as a buyer is the rule maker in virtually all circumstances.

The government has the capacity to write contract clauses,

procurement regulaticns and management procedu=es in ,i-

tion to its size and economic strength. Futhermore, federal

procurement includes a much higher proportion of :eseazch,
research and develcpmen-, and major systems acquisi-ions.
Significan differences between public and private procure-

ment ar-- discussed in the following subsect.ic-s.

2. Authori-v

The government contracting officer must hav

"express authority", delegated via a written warrant, in

crder to cbligate the government and enter a contract. In

commercial con-racts, the Uniform Commercial Code [Ref. 1

. and 21 identifies "apparent authority", whereby, via the law
cf agency, a seller acting in good faith may reasonably

assume the commercial contracting officer has a u- hcr ity
comparable with that of similar agents in similar companies

and may hold the buyer's company liaole for their agent's
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actions. The governin, may not be heli liable unl.-s - _

agent acted under express authority.

Ccmmercial firms are also subject to inerpr n

cf "implied" and "customary" authority. For exampls, a

firm's president may be held responsible under a condit-ion

cf implied authority for his actions if the company has

hired him tc "run the business" or do everything necessary

cr proper and usual in the ordinary course of business.

Adlitionally, a firm's agent may be held responsible for his

actions (and thereby legally obligate his company) un'.er :i

condition of cus-omary authority if most similar agents in

similar companies customarily p=fo_-m equivalent acticns.

3. Sccic-Economic Objectives

Government ccnt.acts are often used as instruments

for meeting social and economic objectives directed by -- gu-

lation or s-atute. Examples include -he Small Businl~ss Ac-

(SBA), the Buy American Act, Occupational Safsl.y and Hsaltn

Act (CSHA) regulaticns, and the Full Employment Act which

directs buys to Labor Surplus areas.

Though a commercial company may formally or infcr-

mally pursue corPorporate social raspcnsibil-i- e s via

ccnt-actual action, that puzsuiz: is not directsi by law. Tc

facilitatz tax reporting and substantiation of tax abl s
deductions, a business firm will usually support social and

economic programs by direct contributions.

4. Formal .ler_-isi._
Gcvsrnment regulaticns rigidly define agency act-ion

in prccuremu.nts via fcrmal advertising as to method of soli-

citation, receipt cf proposals, irrevocability of bids,

L formal bid opening, public display of bid abstracts an!

apparen-t winner and award. Formal advertising must be used

in all cases except where exemption is authoriz--d i.-.
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accordance with the seventeen criteria listed in S1C--lon

III, Part 2 of the Defense Acquisition Regulations (R-f. 3).
The commercial sector utilizes competiti ve bidding

frequently but does not constrain itself to these limita-

tions.
~5. Government Reserved Ccntractail Rights

The government reserves several important right.s

governing the actions of the contract parties. Clauses that

form the "bcilerplate" of the contract -re not subject -o

waiver by the contracting officar or to nego-tiation. In

*fact, under the "Christian Doctrine", the statutcry clauses

in government contracts are binding on the ccntractor

regardless of whether or not the clause is actually w=-ten

cr inccrpcrated by reference in the contract. Examples of

thqse clauses include the Changes Clause, which givss the
government the unilateral right to direct changs in scope

in the contractor's performance; the Disputes Clause, which

allows -he ccntracting officer to make final daterm'nations

in disputes between parties; and the Terminations Clause,

which gives the gcvernment the z--ight, unilaterally, tc

termina, e the contract for convenience. These -ights =xist

because of the sovereignty of the government and are not
available to the private sectcr.

6. Contractor Remedies

In commercial transactions contractors may sue for

breach of contract cr submit a dispute to arbiration, if

provided for in the contract. An unsuccessful bidder has no

appeal avenue unless there is evidence of fraud.

Contractors have a maze of remedies available to

them in -he field of government contracting, due mostly to

p ublic oversight cf government activities. Losers of
* formally advertised bids may submit a protest to the General
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Accounting Cffice (GAO). Contractors who are no- sa:.sfi4ed

Swith a ccntracting officer settlement may submit a claim to

the Armed Services Eoard of Contract Appeals (ASBCA) or

izi:ctly tc the United States Claims Court (USCC).

Additionally, ccntractors seeking extraordinary '___ lue

to ess-entiali-:y or damage from a government acticn may

submit a claim under Public Law 85-804 to the Contract

Adjustment Board of the applicable service. Even though the

c- n'ac-cr has a number of appeals routes available, if -he

7on-:ac- work has not been completed, the contractor has no

right to cease operations.
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D. PURCH&SING ;ERFOEMANCE REASUREMENT

1. Eiscussion

Performance in most areas affecting Goveznment

procurement is quite difficult to express in quantitative
terms. Ths validity of standards used must bs assessed for

each procur=ment office independently, because they will

vary wit: materials, markets and vendors. A genera!

approach allows performance to be evaluated in the -:hree

distirc-: categories cf management effort, buyer profic'ency

and procurement efficiency [Ref. 1]. Evaluation of manage-

msni effcrt includes a qualitative assessment of a number of

broad manage.rial respcnsibilities, such as the capabilities

of personnel, the soundness of the organization s-ructure,

purchasing plans, policies, procedures and ths adequacy of

r.ports. The evaluation of buyer profici.ncy is mcre_ guan-

titativ_ and normally is accomplished by matching actual

results against standards or targets that have been estab-

lished as necessary to achieve agency goals. Control of

procurement effiziency involves an evaluation of wcrkloads,

personnel utilization, operating coszs, and processing -ies

as related to specific volumes of purchasing cp7-ations.

Procurement executives should strive to achiave a nigh

degree of efficiincy but not at the expense of buyer profi-

ciency, in that there is a greater opportunity for cost

savings through "smart" buying.

2. Objve s

Primary considerations that should be included in

establishing an overall performance measurement crite-ion

follow.
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a."Th ,--i sho, ul comp2,n - : th .o:c -_::-,

goals and cbjectives.

b. The criterion shculd provide adequate f.edback so

that progress toward accomplishing objectiv:.s can

be measured.

C. The cri-reracn shculd be evaliuated through trsni

analysis rather than absolute measurement tc

reflect the uniqueness of each agency.

d. The criterion should be used as a ccntrol device

and managemcent tcol, and not as an enforcement

wapon, in order to prsserve its accuracy and -:c

provide a higher quality of critical analysis of

the impact of different indicators.

3. Manaqment Effort

Ar evaluation of management effort is =ssentially a

managem-int audit of the procurement function and could be

most accurately accomplished by someone axternal to ths

purchasing area. Purchasing management and the designated

evaluator should be concerned with the procurement scope,

organization, personnel, policies, procedures and reports

and records.

The scope of the purchase task is a functicn of how

. important management considers procurement in relation to

the total operation. The location of the prccurement staff

ir. the cganizational hierarchy, thei: participation in the

" formulaticn of policy (ic. inventory levels, reciprocity,

make-cr-buy) and the degree of their involvement in rlated

activities (i-. participation in se.'t.ing material standards,

impact on final value analysis decisions) arm indicators cf
the sccpe of the procurement function.
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The procureff-nt organization must operate at 1i

proper level of authority and respor.sibility in ordar to
generate concern for minimizing .rrors and to facilirats the

development cf pride for a job "well done". In this era of

discussicn of centralization versus decenralization, it is

- important to remember that the groupirg of operating activi-

ties must consider functional operation, coordination and

control requirements; and adequat_ job descriptions should

he available. Additicnally, organization planning must be a

continuing svolution in order to meet fature needs.

The evaluaticn of purchasing personnel is -i.d to

their initial qualifications aud the knowledge .hat is

subsequently attained. If com-ensat'on levels are tcc low

or the turnover rate is high for some )rher rsason, nhfn ths

degree cf expertise is adversely affected. Sel_3ction

criteria must be evaluated and job training should be

included in the planning and preparation for advancement and

r-placement of personnel.

The publication and ,in,=rstandability of policias

and procedures is the key f actor in their evaluation. 1h

mechanizaticn and automaticn of all ar-as in procurement

should he considered in order zo improve e fficiency and

better utilize assets.

An evaluation of records and reports mus: make a
determinaticn of "too much or too little". When in is

determined that reccrds are adequate and properly main-

tained, their timeliness and meaningfulness tc their

4ntended audience must then be ascertained.

4. Buyer Proficiencv

A number of different performance factors car. be

measured to provide a basis for appraising and controllina

buyer proficiency. However, depending on the nature of the

business and the materials purchased, several fac-crs will
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vary in their d igre e of i3 pcrtane~ ;..xdJ vdual iir~:s.

'imeliness, quantity, cost, quality, 3:uz:c-1s ar.j -hi I.-vel

of satisfaction cf suFporteld ca~artmt ,-.3 -?,iu tly u d'

measures of buyer prcficiency.

Purchasirg's impact cn produiction:, --,rvntory l.ewqls,

product quality (agency imag=), and pro i*ct cost is sigrifi-
cant in t his age of ccmpl -xity I r, -d s e i al-&za t Icn .

Component and pizce-part procurimaunt (Inri:-ised. emphasis on

subcontracting) is inc=eaSdingiy bei' L-ctcrr-i ty m a,

firms ind aqanci~s. As sourcEs for a-: 313; ar~t declinirg,

it is incuimtent upor the puzzhazinq fui~-.n -o e-s-:atli

good v i doz relaticrs and n v ?ztr-t - n t alt-irna-

ti4vzs. The buying Afunction cf iny j:a Lsatc a siv~cp

function and, if tha departm-SztS b ~ ~ ~ -

fied %ith curchase pertfrmanc-2, C c ccY is 1leSS

than ad-Equa-:e.

5. Erocurem.:nt Efficiency1

IntErnal purchasi nq e Fa r,-3 -n: - fici-rcy a.

M I-asu r C of t he ap~ropri.At': ulse of *V': ib : acutc I

-ax4 izi nq -he use of rssourc~s, tPouq-4.1? b er~~na

to nuye: prcficiency. For exapi-, i :as.n t numt-=r of

procurement acticns per buyzer may hav.- :a zi is pact on

the quality of individual ccn::zacts.
Fact-ors -hat can ba comparad t-- tL numbir cf b'iyt-rs

include the rumb4e= of contricts isue,:h '.u~ber of c:I~zs

placed, th-4 number of modifi4cationas nac, ssari tq amcunt of
dol'a:s c blig at sd and de pa r tm--ata1 2p:a-- n( ccs-s pr

employes. Additional factors :hat can b - monitori arEs

4absantaeeism, employee turnover and arror zat;-s.
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6. S.e~cific Government Crit=eria

Some of the specific c_-iteria mozitored by govern-

ment agencies are the following:

a. Procurement/Purchase Administrative Lead Time

(PALT) -- The qlapsed time from the purchass

raquest receipt to the placement of -he order

is a key performance fac-o: that is compuaed

and compared to similar organiza-izns.

E. crkload--The number of compleions, work

K[ progress and the backlog are monitored as
indicators of service providd.

c. Mcdificaticns and changes--The thoroughi es - cff th-
N original buy and the adequacy of the

specifi-cat ions are a fact:or the n'imbe: cf
mcdificaticns and changes reqaired.
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III. LEGAL

A. THE TRUTH IN NEGCTIATIONS ACT/P. L. 87-653

1. Discussicn

Public Law 87-653 (also known as the Truth in

N g:ia°icns Act or the Hser t Act) w=s enactel in 1962

hzcause Congress feazed that contrac-o-s wzr .act ba na
fully honest on proocs.d prices during negotiations with the

Government. Lawmakers were concerned that a firm would 3in
a contract and then find ways to cut its costs and pccke-

the savings * as extra profit. Und.r the Truth in

Negotiations Act, the Gcvsrnmen- is all ow.d to chara_ deifac-

tive pric ng in the original contract and -acoup or rm-ain

the difference.

The intent cf P. L. 87-653 is to guarante= tn. at
government negotiators come to the bargaining tabl- with

essentially _he sam. iformation as that possessed by th
contractcr. This places the government buyer in a fa-er

bargaining position with the contractor (who, prior to the
1962 enactment, had superior knowledge of actual cost infor-

mation) . The Truth in Negotiation Act is dmsignd to

provide a contractual, as distinquished from legal, rmedy
against ccntractors who fail to disclose accurate cost and
pricing information on negotiated contracts. Prior to the

passage of this act, the Government's only r-course, was a

legal rsmedy based on fraud.
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2. Public Law Reguirements

The Act establishes t hs requirement that, for

noncompetitive negotiated contracts or admendments thereto

which exceed $500,000, contractors must furnish government

buyers complete, accurate, and current data on appropriate

ccsts. Additionally, the Act requires th, contractors to

certify that, to the best of their knowledge and be!ie.f, all

cost data furnished are current, accurate and complete. For

contracts with a value between $100,000 and $499,999, ccs-

data are required if requested from the ccntract cr.

Hcwever, they do not have to be certified. Finally, thae Act

provides that all applicable contracts mast contain a ciaus=

requiring readjustment of the contract price whe.never it carn

be shcwn that ths contracting data were noncurrnt, inaccu-

ate cr incomplete. These same :equirements aoply to th-

award of a subcontract at any -ier, whare the prime and iach

higher -ier subccntractor have been required to furnish such

a crtificats, if the price of such subcontrac- Is .xp-cted

to exceed $100,000.

The only contracts exemp-ted from this kc: aza -hos-
where the. price nego.:iated is baa--,I on adquat= pric-t

ccmpetiion, established catalog or mark- prices of commer-

cial. items sold in substantial guantizies to the gne-
public or prices set by law or regulation or, in exceptional

cases, where the head of the agency determines that the

requirements may be waived and states in writing his reascns

for such determinat.'.:n. An example of a waiver Is in the

case of sole source suppliers of critical Items . the

oil industry) where all suppliers have refused to sign the

Truth in Negotiations forms (DD form 633).
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3. Implementaticn

Tc achieve the objectives of the Tru-h in

-. Ngotiaticns Act the acquisition manager must:

a. Utilize the data submitted by the ccntractcr 4n

arriving at a fair and reasonable price,

b. Require the contractor to furnish the required

certification after negotiation,

c. Ilace the appropriate clauses in zhe con-ract, ani

d. Dccument the file to assure -hat the records shcw

whether or nct the data submit-ed were actually

relied on by the acquisition manager in
negotiations ("t rack-ability").

The burden cf proving price increasces caused by

defective cost or pricing data rests with the Government.

If the ccntractor refuses to agree to an appropriate price

reduction, the Government must establish:

1) Tha- the data submi-ted by the contractcr were

ncncurrent, inaccurats or incomplste,

2) That the data increased the contract price, and

3) The dollar amcunt of the increase.

Contrac-ing personnel should keep extensive logs cr d1iaries

cf negotiation sessicns, in the event -hat the negotiations

are later questioned.

For the purpose of .valuatin g the accuracy,

completeness and currency of cost and pricing data submi:ted

in acccrdance with P. L. 87-653, any aatiorized represi.ta-

tive of the head of the agency who is "mployid by the

Government has the right to perform the review until the

expiraticn of three years after final payment. The rzeviswer
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has the right to examine all books, racords, documen:s and

cther data cf the prime or subcontractor in relation t: -hq

. negc-iaticn, pricing or performance of the con'ract or

Suibcontract.
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E. CCNTBACfS ADJUSTMENT BOARD/P. L. 85-804

i."

1 . Discussicn

Under Public Law 85-804, 50 U. S. Code 1431,

Congress has author:ized extraordinary contractual adjust-

ments to be made by procuring activities (those authcrized

by the President to use the act) under "imited circums-

tances. The leg:.slation was originally enacted -c

facilit.ate -he interests of national defense by provdincT

relief tc contractois from certain hardsLips encountered

when contracting witl the Government under wa-in emeroency

ccnditions (Ref. 1]. Ccntractcrs may now seek rel-ief under
the act tecause cf their essentiality to national defense or

because cf the dr-trimental effect of a government acti:.

Normally, for actions of $50,000 or more, an agency

contract adjustment hoard (chairman and two to six memb.rs)

considers requests. For actions amounting to less than
$50,OCO, authority may be delegated to the heads of

procuring activi-ies. Decisions relat.ig tc quest..ns of

law may he appealed. For decisions related to questions of
fact, ho wsver, the boards determina-ons are final and

conclusive and the ccntractcr has no avenus : =pia (?Rf.
21.. Actions taken are reported to Congress annually, are

matters fcr public record, and are based on fac-ts and sound

Judgement. These decisions are administra-.iv- [Rsf. 31.

-i 2. Eslsntialitx

Pcr relief to be granted under ths_ essen-iality

provisior, a contractor's ccntinued pezformance on a defense
contract cr continued operation as a source of supply must

be found to be essential to the national defense. What may

be required for a determinaticn of "essentiali-y" will vary

from situation to situation and is not bound by prior
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deteraina-i:.S . C a a n-:.

analysis of what circumszances havei been perceived as giving

rise tc a determinaticn of essentiality by approving author-

ities in prior situations.

WI.ere a given source is the only practical way to

meet a defense requiremsnt because of time constrain's or
unavailatility of ar economical alternative, essentiality

may be found, although ot:her sources may otherwise be avai-

lable (E-vi:cnenta1 S D NCAB (Feb.

14, 1974) 3 ECR #3). However, where "a period of incocnvs ni-

ence and possible short-term slippage...bu - no long--erm

adverse effects wer. anticipated," no finding of essen-

tiality was found (A_§trons tics Research, Inc., NCAB (Dec.

24, 1964) 1 ECR #197). Generally, if -he consequences of

not granting relief are acceptable to -he governm=nt, essen-

tiality will nc be found (Comercial Engineering and

M.nufacturin.. Co., AFCAB (?eb. 8, 1962) 1 ECR #101). Th _

desirability of having the sourze available sho-iA a futurm
nsed aris= did not give r_ sa to a finding of essen-ia.lit!y

(ontr1. .os Chemical Divsi n, ACAB (Dec. 10, 1971) 2 !CR

#149).

A finding of essentiality may be limite-d to current

contracts then being performed (Trad Elec-ronics Cc:L.,

AF/NCAB (feb. 6, 1959) 1 ECR #2) or may be based on -he

resource the ccmpany represents to meet future needs

(Latesc, Inc., AFCAB (Nov. 25, 1975) 3 ECR #66) . Finally,

essentiality would not be found where the company does not,
in fact, have the capabiiity which _is claized to be z.ssen-

tial (Charles Payne and Assoiat's, AFCAB (March 1, 1963) 1

ECR #154).

The measure cf relief Jue -o essen-tiality is only

limited by the purpcse of the relief. That is, to the

extent a company wer, found to be essential, relief could be

granted to whatever extent was necessary to retain the
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essential scurce, so long as the funds were available. The

cause or extent of a company's Lcss under a Government

contract would be irrelevant.

3. Government Action

The exact nature of "Government action" which may

give rise to relief being granted will vary frcm si-ua-tion

to situaticn and is not bound by pr-cr determinations.

Guidance can be cb+ained through an analysis of what

circumstances have been perceived as giving rise to relief

by approving authorities in prior situations.

While an attempt may be male :o characterize ths

Government action as ei her contractual or sovereign, this

may be difficult and, then, the characterization may noz

even be determinative (Check's Maintenance Service Comran ,

Inc., ACAB (March 19, 1962) 2 ECR #83). However, t is

recognized that the Government may tak- action in the market
place, which action has an effect on . par-icular ccntractor

and yet is not the type of Gov-rnmen: action which will

support a granting of relief (Co hz an W st srr Ccr p., ACAd

(May 3, 1977) 3 ECE #92). Further, the Government action

must be the cause of a loss by thi contractor.

GEn-rally, the contractor %us: have been placed in
the pcsition of suffering an unavoidable loss due to action

taken by the Government after contract award and in it- role

as the other contracting party. Losses which are "essen-

tially the result of business risks voluntarily undertaken"

will not. support relief under this provision (Coastal States

.11t2122.2 92., NCAB (Jar.. 7, 1972) 2 ECR #153).

Relief granted because of "Government action" is

limited to actual loss under the contract and does not

extend tc a loss of profits.
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IV. FINANCE. ECONOMICS AND ACCOUNTING

A. FINANCIJL CAPABILITY OF POTENTIAL SOURCES

1. Discussicn

One of the goals cf acquisition manag=m-.-: is

material delivery in a timely manner. The firm's capability

of being responsive is partially a function of ad-quat

financing cr the ability to acquire financing. A ore-award

survey cr indspendert financial analysis is necessary

order to estimate the strength of the firm -throughout X-

contrac: period, to verify with creditors their willingness

to provide additional funding if necessary ani/or zhe nrpces-

sity for th. government -o provide working capital.

""2. Evaluation

A review of a company's financial posiJ-icn may shoi

that a ccntractor has ample financial strength or show sac!.

an -extreme w.akness that the company should not te consid-
ered for an award. To estimate- the financial capability of

a firm, procurement personnel can make use of past relation-

ships and selected -atios, tempered by -heir best judgement

of changes in future conditions. Some quantitat:ve figures

that should be considered for review are:

Trends in

K Gross margin ratio

Sales

Debt/equity ratio
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"- Return on investment

Cash flow/debt
::? Wcrking capital needs

.: current ratio

Quick cr acid-test ratio

Accounts receivable/payable -uanove-

Inventcry turnover

Scma qualitative items that should be consid-r=d for _-v:ew

are:

Crqdit ratings

Nc-. -c financial s-atemn-s

-azket share

Capital asset stability (lease expi.r&-ions, age, i._.)

3. FPr--Awakrd Sur=_ s

Mcs -t of the information above can be gathered durina

the pre-aard survey (DD Form 1524-3 of the survey packag _

is pertinent -o financial capability). The factors to be

ccnsidsrd in ascertaining whethe a firm is rspons i7e/

respcnsihle are:

a. adequate financing,

t. abili-y to meet delivery and spscificatior.s,

c. satisfactory record of performance,

d. satisfactcry record of integrity,

e. necessary crganization, and

f. necessary facilities and equipmen-.
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The typs of evaluatio. required to deermin0

supplier capability varies with the nature, complexity, and

dollar value of the purchase to be made. For more ccmplex,

high-dollar-value purchases the factors to be appraised are

the adequacy of equipment, production control, quality

control and cost control; the competence of -echnical and

managerial staffs; the morale of personnel in a.neral; the

quantity of backorders; the willingness of the plant to

handle the buyer's crders and work cooperatively with his

organization; and the quality of the key materials manage-

ment activi-.ies. Investigation of financial statements and

credit ratings can reveal whether a vendor is clearly inca-

pable of performing satisfactorily. Financial stability is

essential fcr suppliers to assure continuity of supply and

reliability of product quality. Financially strong firms

are usually, although not always, managerially sarong also.

-. 4 . Wcrkinq Capia~l

Ccntractors are responsible for financing their
working capital needs during performance of the contrac" bun

seek to reduce capital needs -hrcugh paymenn.s. As ?art of

its effcrt to =-ncourage competinion and to provide the

broades- possible competitive basis for its procurement, -_he
government has .dopted a pclicy of providing financial

assistance in connection with its contracts. The basic

objective is to support procurement and production and to

foster small business by providing necessary funds -o enable

conractc:s to ;erfcrm. GoverLment financing should be

provided only to the extent that it is reasonably required
for prcmpt and efficient performance. Furthermore, i s

not ordinarily authorizsd for purposes other than the

working capital needs of the contractor. It normally is

precluded where the purpose is to allow facilities expansion

by a ccnt:actor.
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A ccntractor's ability to secure working capital

from financial institutio ns without government aid is

enhanced by the Assignment of Claims Act of 1940. This

statute enables government contractors to assign their

claims for payment under federal contracts to banks, trust

com. anies cr other financial institutions. Government

paylnents are made directly to the lender, thereby increasing

assurance cf loan repayment.

5. Government Financin

There are four methods by which the governmen-

provides ccntractors with working capital. Listed in their

ord'zr of preference by the government, they are: custcmary

progress payments, guaranteed loans when authorized, unusual

progress payments, and advance payments.

The preferred method, customary progress paym=nts,

is normally authorized when lead time from contract award to

fir:'t delivery is six months or, more (four m nths for small
bus:.ness). For large commercial fi-ms the payment may equal

85% cf -he total costs incurred or 90% of the cost ct labor

and materials (90% and 95%, respectively, for small busi-

nes.es) but may be a smaller percantga at the discreticn of

the agency.

Although not used extensivly in peacetime, contrac-

tors involved in the national defense may be authorized to

use a guaranteed loan. Under the guaranteed loan procedure,

a financing institution lends the needed funds directly to

the contractor only after the loan is guaranteed by the

government. The loan is qua-anteed through -he Federal

Reserve Board on the authorization of the procuring activity

and a fee is charged for this service.

Next in order of preference, a contractor may be

authcrized to use unusual (or flexible) progress payments.

when this is done, the government allows either a payment in
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excess of the percentage limitations (stated above) for

custczar7 progress payments or a shorter lead tims -han

required for customary progress payments or both.

The least preferred method of government financing

is the advance payment plan. This me:hc f ain r.cing
differ* s from the other techniques in that funds are paid

into a special bank account in advance of performance. The

contractor pays contract acccunts by Irawing checks on the
special bank acccunt. The primary uses of advance payments

are for financing research or research and develormen -

contracts with nonprofit educational institutions and for

the manageirent and operation of government-owned plants.
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B. WEIGBTED GUIDELINES FOR PROFIT

1. Diicusn

Tc achieve ccnsistercy in rewarding ccntrac'ors, via

profit, for their effort, risks, investment and ct her

3 special factors In performing government contracts, a se- of
standards was necessary. The uniform, systematic approach

entitled "w-ightad guidelines" is generally requirel for DOD

neqotiatcrs when cost analysis is used in arrivnq az a

negotiated agreement on contract price. Weighted guid.lines
are a method of estatlishing profit objectives 'ihich prcmse
higher or lcwer rewards, depending cn the diffffcul-y of the

contact task, the skills assigned to perform the task, the
ccs- risks assumed, facilities used and other factors in theb

absence of adequate compst.ition. In addition to hbizg used
for new con-ractual agreements, weighted guidelinss can b=

used in situations where the es-ablishmert of the profit

cbjective has a retroactive effect, such as in the conv-r-

sion of a lett a.r contract, in retroactive Cricc

redet ermination and in the negotIa tion of some c ha.:Igc

orde rs.
Wh.n using the wsighted guid-lines me-thod, i-t must

te remembered -hat it is a technique fo: anaivsis, =vala-

rion and establishment of a profit obje.ctive. Therefore, i-

is used as a tool for negotiation but is no- an object of

negotiaticn itself. The contracto-r's proposal should

include cost information for evaluation and a total profit
figu.zS. Contractors should no- b9 reauized to submit the
details cf their profit objectives, but they should no- be

prohitited from doing so if they desire. If the difernc

between the contzactor' s profit obectiv _  and the
con-rac-ing officer's profit objective is re.-atively small,
no liscussicn of individual factors may be nscessa-y. If
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the n c- -_- ' cb c-.v. . - - - v far

apart, a disclosure of weightings and rationale by both

parties may be made concerning the total assigned to

contractor effort, contractor risk, facili-ies invs--ment,

and s.ecial factors. By a mutual ur.derstanding of the logic

of the respective positions, an ord.erly progression to final

agreement should result.

2. Purrose

Tc maintain a strong defense effort in a free en--r-

rise =ccncmy, the best busines-. capabili-i es must be

attracted to def-_nse work. Since profi- is generaly -.e

primary mc-tva-:ing force of business fi-ms, the chal!-nge

facing -he Department of Defense ".s -o utilize the Frofit

motive tc s imulate efficient anc4 economical contractor

performance. For each contract in which profit is negc-:i-

ated as a separate element of pric, -rhe goal should be a

contractual arrangement t hat pro% ides high rewards for

exceptional performance. Profit policy is an integral part

of pricing policy, and he profit policy is implemen.t=d by

the use of weighted guidelines.
When cos- analysis is perfsrmsd, profi- ccnsideza-

tion should be in accordancq with the objectives set forth

below (Ref. 1] The Governmpen. should establish a rrofit

objective fcr contract negotiations, which will

a. mctiva-e contractors to undertake more difficult

work rl.quiring higher skills and reward those who

dc so;

b. allow the contractors an opportunity to earn

profits commensurate with the extent of the cos-

risk they are willing to assume;

c. motivate ;:ntractcrs to provide their own

facilities and financing and to establish their
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competence through d-evslopmen: work unde=r:aken at

their own risk and reward those who do so; anI

d. reward contractors for produc-ivlty increases.

The weighted guidelines method for establishing

profit objectives is designed to provide reasonably precise

guidance in accomplishing the above principles. This

method, properly applied, will -ailor profits to the
circumstances of each con-tract in such a way -hat long-range

cost-reduction objectives will be f cst:q:d aiid a range of

profits commensuratm with varying ci: cu :s- a:ces will b-e

achieved for all contractors.

3. Exce)ptions

Under the fcllowing circumstances, o-her me-hcds for

establishing profit objectives may be ised:

a. Archit act- enginee -ing conracts

h. Management contracts for operation ar.d/or

maintenance of Government faciioies;

C. Ccstructicn contzacts;

d. Ccntracts primarily re quirinc dseive::y of material

suppliecd by subcon-ractors;

e. Tearmination settlements;

f. Ccst- plus-award-fege contracts;

g. Contracts not expected -o exc.eed $500,000; and

h. Unusual pricing situations whe.re the weigh-ed

guidelines method has been determined to be

unsuitable. Such exceptions shall be justified in

writing and shall be authorized by the head cf -.he

contracting activity.
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If the contracting officer ma ks a wri-nen d -t-.i-

nation that the pricing situation mets airy of zh-s
circumstances set forth above and that applicatic of ths

weighted guidelines will result in an inequitable prcfit
objective, other methods for establishig the pr-fit ob4 .c-
tive may be used. These methods shall be supoo-ted in a

manner similar to that used in the weighted guidelines (i.
e., by a profit fact cr breakdown and document-.:orn of profi-

objsctives) . However, investment or other factcrs that

would not be applicable to the contract shall be excluded

from the profLt objsctive determination. It Is intqnded
that the methods will result -n profit objectives :f.!r ncnca-

pital innensive contracts that are below -hose generally

devalcped for capital in.ensive ccn - [?--. I.

4. Wiqht Ranaes

The current weight ranges (percentages) for the

factors to be considered in cases for which profi- iJ. tc be
specifically negotiated are include.d in -he De -nss

A acquisition Circular #76-23 of 26 February 198C :.hn listed
in the following table [Ref. 1].
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M anufac-

Sur4n R&D Servic ;s

CONTRACTOR EFFORT

Material Acquisition

' Subcontract items 1-5% 1-5% 1-5,I

Purchased parts 1-4 1-4 1-4

Cther material 1-4 1-4 1-4

E ngin eer ing

Direct labor 9-15 9-15

Manufacturing

Direct labor 5-9 5-9 N./A

services

Direct labor N/A N/A 5-15

ver bead N/A N/A 4-6

Other

Genral Management 6-8 6-8 -8

CONT.ACTCR RISK 0-8 0-7 0-4

FACILITIES INVESTMENT 16-20 N/I N/

SPECIAL FACTORS

Independent development 1-4 1-4 N/A

* Other * *

Productivit y * N/A N/A

*-rarge cf -5 to +5%

**scme percentage of cost reduction

5. -

A "Report of Individual Con-rac: Profit Plan" (DD

Form 1499) must be prepared by the contracting office for

each negctiation of a contractual agreement invclving a

separate cost and profit that together total $500,000 or

more . The form and associated contract fil s are to be

submitted within 10 days of the end of the month of action
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to individual service activities in accordancs w2_-h a--
Defense Acquisition Circular #76-23 [R%f. 1].
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C. CAS '403/ALLOCATION OF HOME OFFICE EXPENSES TO SEGMENTS

1. ri.scussion

The purpose cf this Cost Accountine Standard .s to

establish criteria fcr the allocatioLn of ths expen~ses of a

home office to the segments (busin~ess unitJ1-s) under 'its

control. Allocation from segments anad reallocati4cn or J.

segment's share of bcme office expensss to contracts and

other final cost objectives is covered by CAS 41O/Al1oca-:-':

of Business Unit General and Admi-nistrati-ve Exp-en-se to Final

Cos-: CbjectiJves.

Cost Accounting Standard 403 establIishes m- hierarchy

c f allocation techniques based on the beneficial or causal

relationship between homs office axpenses and the :eceiving

segments. These rel~ationships ars divi'ded 4ito thrse cate-

gories as presented in the following three subsec-tizns tRaf.

2. Direct Exnenses

Exp=-rses incurred for specificz segment.s shcu.d ba

allocatad difrectly to those esgments -o the maximum extan-

practical.

3. Indirect Experss wih bj~tive Allocati-on Bass

Expenses incurred for various segmen-s and whcss

relationship to those segments can be measured on some

objective basis should be grouped in l:gi-cal and homo,4enecus
expense pools and allocated on temost obj'sciv b si

available. Four identifi-ed catagcri-es of these sxpersas are

centralized service functions, staff management off cpr-ta-,

specific ac-tivities of segments, line managezment of p~i

cular seagments or grcups of segments and central paymen's or

accruals. The Standard sets forth a hier--archy of allocation
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techniques and suggests several types of allocaticn bases

for this second category of home office expenses. The

methods or techniques suggested support the thrus- of the

Standard, which requires that home office expensgs shall be

allocated on the basis of the beneficial or causal relation-

ship between supporting and receiving activities. The

hierarchy of allocation techniques can be summarized as

follows:

a. A measure cf the activity of the crganiza-icn

performing the function. Supporting func-ions

are usually labor-oriented, machine-cr.iented,

cr space- orien ted.

b. A measure of the outpu- of the suppcrting

function, in terms of the units of end product

produced.

c. A measure cf the ac-iv ity of the segments

receiving the service.

4. Residual. Expenss

Residual expenses azs :hcse which &-e incurred -o

mauage the organization as a whole and nave no identifiable

rela-ticnship to any specific segment or segments. Ths

aggregate of such expenses must be allocated to segments

either (1) cn the basis of a three-factor formula cr (2) on

any tasis representative of the total activity of th-

segments. The three-factor formula is required when total

residual expenses exceed statqd proportions of th. aggregat=

operating revenu-s of all segments for the previous fiscal

year, as follows:

3.35% of the first $100 million

0.951 cf the next $200 million

0.30% of the next $2.7 billion

0.201 of all amounts over $3 billion
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5. Thrse Factor Formula

The three factor formula is considered t= -ssul. in

app-ropriate allocations of the residual expenses of anm

j offices [Bef. 2]. It takes into account three broad areas

of managemenz concern: the employees of the orqanLza-icn,
the business volume, and the capital invested in the orqani-

zation. The percentage cf the residual expenses tc be

allocat-d tr any segment pursuant -o !he thrse f ac-or

formula is the arithmetical average of the following -hree

psrcentages for the same period:

a. The ?9rce ntage of the seg-ent's payroll dollars to

tne total payroll dollars cf all segments.

h. The ?ercantage of the segment's operating rev-nue

tc the total operating revenue of all segments.

Fcr this purpose, the operating revenue cf any

segm.nt shall include amounts charged to c her

seqments ard shall be reduced by amounts charged
by o;her segments for purchases.

c. The oercentage of the average net book valu-_- cf

them sum of the segment's tangible capital asse.ts

plus inventcries to the total average net bock
value of such assets of all segments. Property

held primarily for leasing to others shall be

excluded from the computation. The avs-age r~t

bok value shall be the average of the net bock
value at the beginning of th. organizaticn's

fiscal year and the net book value at the and of

the year.
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6- Scuces cf Ccntrovers

'The primary contractcr complaint about CAS 403 is

a that it is overly zioid with respect to residual expenses.

The Bceing Company appealed to the Armed Servic.s Board of
Contract Appeals (ASECA) a contracting officer's OBcisicn on
their "head count allocatio:a method" for state and local

taxes (1977). The appeal was denied on the basis of a lack

cf causal or beneficial effect for the allocation, as was a

motion for reconside.ation bi Boeing. interpre9.a::cn -o. 1
(45 Federal Register 13721, 3/3/80) clarifies CA. 403 in

ragard -c state and Iccal income taxes by directing tha- the

fraction allocat-ad -o segments must be calculated purs-ian-.
to a fcrmula prescribed by the state statute on the fracion

of total corporate income subject ro tax. Many cther

disputes are in process ccncerning the inapplicabiliy of

the thrse factor foraula in z.11 circumstances.

7. References

1. Aerospace Industries Association of America, Inc.

Cornpendiu m of Ccst Accounting S--anlards' ImpISat Upon

The Prccurement Proc-ss. Washi.ngton, D. C., 1979.

2. Cost Accounti.-q Standards Guid=. Comm=rcs C!ea=ing

House, Inc., 1978.

8. -blioqrah2h for Further Studs

Aerospace Industries Association of America, Inc.

cummar7 ARIaIsis: _Second Evallation Conference Ccs.
cccun Standards Board. Washington, D. C., 1978.
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D. CAS 409/DEPRECIAIICJ; OF TAiIGIEL. . CAPITAL ASSETS

1. Discussion

The purpose of Cost ccounting Standard 409 is to

provide criteria for assigning costs of tangible capital

assets to cost accourting periols and for consistent alloca-

tion of those costs to cost objectives. The standard is

-ased on the concept that depreciation should be a rmason-

able measure of the expiration of service po-tential cf -he

tangihle assets subject to deprsciation. Standard 409 does

not recraire the use of any speciff.c method of deprzciation.

However, CAS 409 does tend tc favor activity and straight-

line methods. The method employed for financial accountnq

must te used unless that mesthod doss n;t reasonably refiect

expected consumption of servicas or thz methcd is unaccep-

table for Federal income tax rurposes. The Board in its

prefatory comments stated [Ref. 11:

It is not the intent of the bcar d to introduce unc-r-
tainty into cont ract n e ctiation ind s:.ttismsnt by
enccuraging challenge c. cor.trac-'rs' dAD reca.ion
methods: If the method selaec.ed is also use=d for
external finarcial reporting a-id :Ls apcepcable for
income tax purposes, t e Bcard'7 expe=ctat:cn Is - t
will he accepted.

2. Fromulqation Histor

The Cost Accounting Standards Board scugh-t to

achieve a practical degree of uniformi-y and consistsency in

fixed ass.t depreciation accounting techniques with this

cost accounting standard. However, CAS 409 was the fi-st

s* andard not approved unanimously by the Board. Mr. Charles

A. Dana, the Board's one industry represgntative, dissented

and his subsequent resignation from ths Board has fzequ.ntly
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been attributed to his fundamental disagreement wi-h -his

promulgation. Additionally, the proposed standa-d was

revised and republished in the Federal Regis-er after

initial adverse respcnses to its publication were r-sceived.

Even with the promulgation of CAS u09, th,. contro-

versy was nct ended. A new Cost Accounting Standard does

not become effective as soon as it is promulgated. It may

he =ejected by a Jcint resoluticn of bo-h houses cf the_

Congress within sixty days of continuous session aftar th_

" date cf promulgation. To date, no such joint resoluticn has

ever been passed. Hcwever, committees of both the Ssnate

and the House of Representatives did hold hearings cn CAS

409, with a view toward determinaing whether i- might ipcs_

an unreascnable burden on the defense industry. i~c action
was taken by either house, however; and the S-.ndard did

hbecome effective as law---but only aft-er a lonq ind contr-

oversial process. And the controversy has .ill r.cm died.

[Ref. 21.

3. Records to Support Servi-ce Li-ves

The service lives of assets (thez: expsctzd pe.riods

of usefulness) must be supported by records of pa.-: rt . re-

ment or withdrawal from active use for like? assets.

However, past experience may be modified. Factors that can

be used fcr modification include bcth changes in expscte.

physical usage, such as changes in the quantity and quality

cf output, and changes in expected economic corditicns, such

as t.chnical or eccnomic obsolescence. If the require4d

records are not available when the requirements of -he stan-

dard must first be followed, the information must be

developed from current and historical fixed asset records

and be available follcwing the second fiscal year afte.r tha-
date. If special circumstances warrant, a shcrter estimated

service life of an asset may be negotia-ed by the
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contractIng parties if a shczt. : Ix.c b:l

pradict-ed. Assets fcr which -.h. contric--or his no ava_ iinle

data cr priocr experienc,-e must b-_ ass'_qn. d s :vi :a l -I Jfe

based on a projection of ex pected usesfulness; how.avez, t hat

service life cannot te lass than th, isst g~iid lI-~ Eciod,

(mid-range) published by the In-ernal Rzevenue Service. Use

of any such alternative lives must csass -as zoen as a

ccnt.ractcr can develop spervice lives supportezd by its --wn

experienc=.

The Board recognize--d that fcr somme co ra n 4 S aidi-

tional costs would be incurre-d to implamant the standazdl and

the cne-time analytical effort. Howe3v-er, itwas tLzeir

contention that thesme administrative costs, when- reascnably

managed in light of the pur~cs-a tc - '- -

by the likelihool of ottr~;; ~:~ depraciatiaon ccst

than was previously availible.

4. Scurcss cf Ccntrovarsy

Industryls iritial ccmplaints about CAS '409 ciin-rad

aroand lcrgzr write-cff pericds io: a-ts ;1,1 -: ne il-

tloaal re3cord. keseping riquired. P: w is arguzid by ind'-itry

that such r=squiraments would rssult in prolc:,qed cost recog-

niticr, ignore the sccnomic :eaalitieS 0.; .flation, r:cvida
little incertive tor com~anias to contzac-. Wi~ the

Government because of the: Standard's impa&ct :,n 4a:: and

cash flow, and erode the prcductiv-ity of (-ov:nnt co:n-r-1c-

tors.

Studies to date havei .hcwn ta th-2:e? has tLzr~ no

major fi.nancial impact associated witai the- iwplemEnaticn of

CAS 409 (Ref. 2 and .3]. However, thar:e _4S no clear indica-

tion cf how auch ovzrhe-ad rates hava increased because of

pcssitli additicrnal adainistrativc costs and what the atten-

dant incraase in the costs of Govirament contractz havei

teen.
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Differences in the length of the writes-off _-_.o

used for tax and ccr-tract costing purposes were :scently

increased with passage of the Economic Recovery Tax Act of

1981. The accelerated cost recovery system (ACRS) defines

four categories of capital assets, with cost _ecovery

allowed cver periods of 3, 5, 10, and 15 years---much

shorter times than previously allowed. Industrv believes

that disputes in negctiations have increased in nume-, and

attmpts tc alt-er the Cost Accounting Standards Will

continus tc be made [Ref. 3].

5. Ref•r.nces
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F.

E. CAS 410/ALLOCITICN OF G A & TO COST OBJECTIVES

1. riscussion

Cost hccountinq Standard 410 (Allocation cf Business

1rnit General and Administrative Expenses to Final Cost

Cbjctives) provides criteria fcr tneideni-ication and

allocaticn cf costs pertinent to the overall management and

admini.s:traticn of a business unit on a b.=neficial or causal

relationship. The Cost Accounting Standards Board's objec-

tives in promulgating this Standard ware to limi- gen-ral

and adainistrative expenses to those related tc the general

management and administration of the busir.ss urt as a

whole and to require their allocation by a base that

msasures the total activity of the business unit during a

cos-t accounting period [Ref. 1]. As with the other cost

accoun-ino standards, the Board alsc sought o crase, th=

cb-ectvity and comparability of cost data [Ref. 2].

Criginally proposed in September 1974, a revised

proposzl was issued in September 1975. It included twc

ale-rn-aive methods for transition from a cost of sales
ailocatior base to a cost input base. A variaton of o f. of

the alternativps was ultimately selected for the final

v~rsicn of CAS 410 in April 1976 nd included a method for

record transition.

Scme of the iajor aspects of CAS 410 are:

a. The general and administrative expense pool must

be allocated to final cost objec-ives by means of

a cost input base, either on a total cost input,

a value-added cost input, or a single element cost

inpu- basis (in descending order of pr-fernc) as

is most appropriate in the circumstances.

b. The practice of maintaining separat- pools for

selling and marketing expense, indpendent research
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and development expense (IR&D), bid and propcsal

expense (B&P) and general and adminis-tra-ivs

expense may continue or the contractor may combine
1 "them, if they are all properly allocated over the

same base. IR&D and B&P costs are the subject cf

Ccst Accounting Standard 420.

c. I-ems pzoduced for inventory must be included only

once in the computation of the general and

alministrative allocation base for the Derod in

w.i'ch they are produced. G & A expenscs may be

allocated to that inventory =ither in the Period

in which it is produced or in the period 'n which

it is used in -inal c- obi c-'vesz. Ti -

f the Standard is coveead in detail "n rf-fer.nce

3.

d. General and administrative expenses are narrowly

defined tc include anly such expenses for gsneral
management and administration which have nc

dizectly measurable relationship to particular

ccs: objectives.

2. ,.neal and Administrative Ex--Lss De f -n

General and ddministrative expense is defin-d as any

management, financial, and other expense incurred by or

allocat.ed tc a business unit and which is for the qeneral

management and administration of -he business uni- as a

whole [Ref. 3]. G & A expense does not include -hose

management expenses that can be more directly allocR.-sd by a
base ctber than a cost input base represen-ing -.he -ctal
ac-tivity of a business during a cost accounting pericd. A

business unit's general and administrative expe.s.s are to

include the following home office expenses allocated to i-

in accordance with CAS 403:
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a. Costs allocatsd di-rctly for the managern - o- -he
[ " s pecific s.gme nt.

b. Lin _ management costs allocable to more tha.n one

segment, and

c. Residual expenses.

Home office centralized servi.ce functions, staff m-naaement

cf specific activities cf segments, and central accruals,

however, must be allocated to ths appropriatz cos-t cbjc-
tives of the segment cn the basis of a beneficial cr causal

relationship. Only if no such relationship is ide-nifiable

can thase expenses Le inc.'uded in the s&gmen-'s G S A

expense rcol.

3. Ccst Input Allocation Bases

CAS 410 prohibits th; use of a sales or cos-t of

sales allccation base for G & A expenses. The Standard

authorizes the use cf threei cost input bases and .he ons

sl ected should best represent the otal ac-ivity cf a

typical ccst accounting 7ieriod.

a. A total cost input base is generally accep-abl - as

an appropriate measure of the total activ-.:y cf a

business unit. Cost input includes all expenses

wnich are not in the G 6 A expense pool and are not

part of a ccmbined pool of G & A expenses and other

expenses alloc-.ted using the same allocation base.

b. Value-added cost input 's oroper when -nclusicn of
material and subcontract cos-s would significant'y

distort the relationship of expenses to benefit.s

received. A value-added base is total cost invut

less material and subcontract costs.
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C. A single elzmant cost in-put base~, such aZ di.:ict

lator, is p-zoper wh-la it re flac-.s total activity

better than either cf tha- two previous mathcds.

4. rasiio t te os Inj;u- Basa

A business unit tising a cos,: of salas or sales base

Frior tc the -?ffec-tive date sof trie Stan d ard or pricr to
accepting a CAS covered contract may choose to us-re the tran-

-'ticn method set out in Appsndix A of the Standard. Tha

transition method is cptional, hoso'J er; a busine_-ss unit may

choose tc proceed with an jm .zech-angaovear to the uss of

*a cost-input base for allocating 6 A to all ccs*t cbjEc-

tivas ar~d seek aqui able ad us tai n un d r pre-ex~stn

5. Scurces cf Ccntroves

Industry complaints about ClS 410 center around the

be lief that the Stan darl is ov.m-nly rig;.d in it qu±~i ,

does no-, ccrsider gererally acceyp: _d acccuating principles

(GA AE) in its rqqu-iEment for us;- of a ccst input tase -and

Complicates nagotiaticns. Tie Detznse Zontract Audit Agency

(DCAA) and t-he Ccuncil of Der'ansa and Space- Industry

kssociaticrs (COCSIA) havs p;etitiua-ted thie CAS8 for intzerpre-

ta*t-cns in the areas cf governa-int ruri'shed material (GPM),

intir-seagment transf ers, and th-:. 'ize of t.he value-added and

sing1E-ielment ccst input bases in ori=-r to avoid litiga-

tion. In response to both organizatiJans, teCASB replied

that the S-andard ard furth.=r informition. pzovided by the

COD CAS Working GrouE paper 78-21 (DOD 4G 78-21) wars suffi-

cient and a formal interpretation was not reiuirad.
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P. CAS 414/ITEREST COST 0 FACILITIES CAPITAL

1. Discussion

Cost Accounting Standard 414 (Cost of tM!cney as an

Element of the Cost of Facilities Capital) as-ab ishes

criteria for the measurement and allocation of tht cost of

capital committed to facilities (i. e., imputed in e s-: on

the investment in those facili-ties) as in elMn t of

contract cost. Until 1976, the Department of Defense did

not recognize interest as an allowable contract cost. CAS
414 provides for the explicit recognition cf -he c.-. or

money for facilities capital. The Departmen- of Defnsa

coordinated changes in profit pclicy and cos. priz:cioles

vith promulgation of the Standard and provided for .-. ccqni-
tion cf facilities irvestment i raching a or -ngctqa-4ion

profit objective under the weqhted guideline methc=. Ncw

cont.racts negotiated with the use of cost analysis include

consid.ration in both cost and profit of interss- on fcili-

ties and major squP ment inve=stment. The purpcse c. ; -his

consideration is tc:

a. Reward conuractors for facili-y invss-nLns - .

. Motivate ircreased prduczivity and reduc-d c *s;.s

through the use of modern manufacturing

technology.

c. Recognize the impact of fluctua,ting inte-e

rates.

d d. Prcvide for consistency and facilitats comparisons

between firms as regards the imoun- of invc.s:Kent

required tc adequately perform Government

contracts.
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The amount of contractor investment in "ai---- to

support ccntract performancg and the actual cost of mcney to

finance that investment must be determined. The tota!

facilities capital (both tangible and intangible capital
assets) associated with each indirect cost pocl is firs-
identified, and then an imputed interest cost for this

* amount is allocated to contracts on the same basis isthcs

indirect costs.

The actual ccst of money for a contractor is ha-d to

determine. A firm's capital structure usually includes bank

loans, ccrpcrate stocks, and corporate bonds. The cos- of
money for the firm for .ach of these is probably different

from the cthers, and different bond issues or loans will

likely have different interes- rates. Further, the cos- of
stock .clders' equity is an imputed intrest rate, CAS 41I

adopted the rate determined by the Sscretary of Treasury

Pursuant to Public Law 92-41 as the cost of money for all

contractcrs. The rate is established semi-annually (June 30
and December 31) and published in t he Federal Ragister. It

approximates the interest rats on new commercial lcans

maturing in five y-ars.

3. Procedures

The contractcr is responsible for developing, a S a

Dar- cf the cost proposal, an est-maze of tae Facilizs

Capital Ccst of Mcney for each proposed contract. To Jo

this, the contractcr develops Facilities Capital Cos-: of

Money Factors through the usa of -he Cost. Account ing
Standards Board-Cost of Money Factors (CASB-CMF) form and
then uses thcse factcrs to determine the Facilities Capital

Cost of Money for an individual proposal.
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Ic assist in the apflication of objective Ccs- of

Money Pactors to the contracts, the Government has developed

ED Ecra 1861 Contract Fa cilities Capital a.d Cos+ of

Money). Throuqh use of this form, the purchasing office can
dtermine the applicabl2 Facilities Capital Cost cf Money

for each turden center and sum them to find the cbjective

Facilities Capital Cost of Money for the contract.

Profit or facilities investment is based upon the

Facilities Capital Employed on the contract. In additicn to

deterhining the. Cost cf 'Ionay, the purchasing office must

d-tarmine the imputed value of capi-.al employed on the

contrac- fo: the puxposes cf the profit obj'ective. Sinc?

th. tct-il ccst of money is determined by multiplying th

imputed ccst of money rate by the net. book value of assets,

the value cf ass.ts employed on a contract can be determined

by dividing the contract Cost of 'loney by -he same_ morey

rate. This vallue fcr Contract Ficiliti-s Capital Employed

is entared in line 17 of the Weigh:ed Guidelines Profit

Cbjactive fcrm (ED Fcrm 1547) and assigned an appropriate

Frofit weight (currently 16% -o 20i), in acco:dance with th,

Weighted Guidelines.

4. Scurces cf Ccntzoversy

Industry complaints about CAS 414 initially centered

around th- manner cf handling research and develcpment

expenses, bid and proposal expenses, :ind interest costs for

capital assets under ccnstruction. Cost Accounting

Standards 417 (Cost cf Monly as an Element of the Cost of

Capital Assets Under Construction) an:i 420 (Accountinq for

Inde-penlent Rese3arch and Develcpm Bnt Costs and Bid and

Proposal Costs) served to clarify th-se issues.

Mcre recently, in times of high and rapidly fluctu-

ating interist rates, Industry complaints with CAS 414 hive

te n concerned with the shortfall between -he Traresury
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promulgated interest rate and the rate that ccntrac:-_s muz-

pay on their temporary and long-term equipment ani tui1ding

borrowings. Late Government progress paymsnts of -wo tc

four wesks or more cause vendors to have a "substantial"

investment in receivables and inventories in crder to

satisfy contract performance requirements. This tempcrary

invsstment is believed to have a draw-down effect cn the

funds available for capital assets.

5. Biblioqr hy for Further Study

Aerospace Industries Association of America, Inc. A
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Ccst Acc cu ting Stanlaris Guidu. Commerce Cla-i-: C

House, Inc., 1978.
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.M

V. ZROD CION

A. THE HAKE OR BUY EECISION

I. ri 3cuss ion

A firm's objective is tc arrive at make-or-buy ci-

sions whcspe composite effect ffaxi*mizes the atilizalticn of
its productive, managerial, and financial capabilities. The

contrac-or has the basic responsibility fcr make-cr-buy

decisions. Therefcre, the conzrac tor' s recommenla-icns

should Ie accepted unless they adversely affct ths

Government's interests (i.e. represent the high cost al-er-

native) cr are inccnsistent with Government policy (i.e.
potential subcontractor has been d-sbarred or suspsnded).

Gov:.rnmsntal monetary and fiscal policies atr. ext- rnal

factors that may influence make-or-buy decisions.

2. Ccntractor Chanqls to the Make-or-Bu Proaiam

in a going ccncern, past managerial decisions astab-

lish the current operating pattern. Within a particular

operational pattern, make-or-buy investigations can origi-

nata in cne of several ways. The development of a new
product or the substantial modification of an old cne *s a

typical situaticn requiring a make-or-buy investigaticn.

Unsatisfact cry supplier performance for parts originally

purchased is a second situation that gives ris _ to
make-cr-buy investigations. Occasionally a firm's value

analysis program uncovers a purchased part whose cost is
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disprcpo:zicna-e to its valuB. Periods of significan- Sales

growth cr sles 4ecline also generate situations that

initiate make-or-buy analysis. The -endency tcward "make"

decisicns in order to stabilize production and wcrk force

fluctuation is usually greater in small firms than in larger

ones [Ref. I1: pp. 314]. The make-or-buy decision can also

be influenced by the labor rslations climat- wi-.hin a firm.

However, any changes to a previously n.gotiated make-or-buy

Frogram must be approved in writing by -he conzracting

officer.

3. Cateqri-s of Make-or-Buy Decisions

-ake-or-buy aralysis, when viewed in a broad stnse,

Sca be *_-cuoe.! :'-.twc general categories. 2h- fir s- ca- -

gory includes parts for which the using firm curr-.-tly

possesses the n-cessary major production potential. With

cn2.y a small capital cutlay for tooling and minor equipment,

the firm can sake each of these parts. The second cateigory

includes parts which the using firm cannot prcduce in its

existing operations without a sizable additional inves.ment

in toolirg and faciliti as. Any "make" altarna-iv- requiring
a significant cai.al investment becomes a mattsr of basic

product de-ermination, because it is dir=ctly relatsd to

long-range company objectives and financial plans.

4. Considerations which Favor Makinq a Par-

a. Cost considerations (less expansive to make the

p ar)

b. Desire to integrate plant operations

c. Productive use of excess plan- capacity tc help

absorb fixed costs

d. .zed to exert direct contzol over prcduct.ion

and/or quality
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e. Design seczecy reguir=:

f. Unr'liable sources

go Desire to maintain a stable workforce (in period

of declinIng sales)

5. Conidraions Which Favor iu:nq a Part

a. Suppliers reseazch and specialized knowhc

t. Cost consideratIons (lass expensive to buy tlh.=

part)

C. Small volume requirements

a. Limited prcductionfa:lts

a. Dssire to main11tainl a Stable workforcs (i-n Periods

of rising sales)

f. Desire to maintaina a mlipla-scurce pcli-cy

6. Reu~remints

As a general quidelins, -ha make-cr-buy program

should not include items or work -effo-.t-s costing less than

ore Percent of the -.otal eatimated contract pric* or

3500,000, whichever is less [Ref. 2: pp. 131]

Informa tion with respect to prospective contractors'

make-cr-buy programs is required inl nagotiated procurlements

excapt:

a. when a propcsed contract has a tota! esti-matead

value of less than $1 million, unless --he

contracting cfficer specifically determines

that such information is appropriate

t. in research and development contracts, unless the

contract is for prototypes or hardware and it car,

reasonably be anticipated that significant
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follow-on quantities of the produc-t will b=

prccurel,

c. when the contracting officer daternines that th.

price is based on adequate price competition, cn

established catalog or market prices of commercial

items scld in substantial quantities to -he

general public, or on prices set by law or

regulation, cr

d. wh-n the contracting officer determiines that the

work is not complex.

The prospectiv a contractor musT furnish the

f-i:owing with the proposed make-or-buy procram:

a. a descripticr by which each major itesm can be

identified,
b. a recommendation to make or to buy each such item

cr defer the decision,

c. a list of the proposed sucon--ractors, iF known,

including location and s-ize classific--ion,

d. designation of the plants or 3 ivisions in which zhe

contractor Froposes to make the it-em, including

whether the facility is in or near a sction of
concentrated unemployment or ud .r.mployment, and

e. sufficient additional informatiin to pe-rmit ths

contracting officer to evalua., the propos-d

program.

The makq-or-buy programs, as approved by the

contracting officer, normally are included only in cost-

reimbursement contracts. Even for cost rsimbursement

contracts, there are sxceptions:

a. applicable ccst-sharing contracts,
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b. applicable ccst-plus-incentive-fe.e (C.-iF)

contracts, and

c. ircentive contracts to which the price adjustmert

provisions are applicable.
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B. PEE-PLANNED PRODUCT I&PROVEMENT

The concept cf Pre-Planned Product Imprcvem-n IP 3)

involves the orderly, time phased intzroducticn, cfice

mental systsm capability to accommodate projactad changEsi

threat or to reduce risk in initial fieldinga of a system.

The weapons system acquisition strategy that has bezn ir

e -fect i-n the United States since the 1950's has b s =-a

develop and deploy systems at the frontier of technclogy.

This acquisition strategy uses high-risk -:schnolcay an-I
* freguen-tly results in a lengthening of the acquisi- ion t:nta

and an incroase in total cost. T)3I As designed to shcrter.

the timz- rsequi.-d to field new weapon, systems by usinrg J.-

tivsly m at ur3 technology initi-ally an d p 1arn ni fo r

incorporatlcn of advanced technoloqies after the sys-lt i s

deployed.

2. DCD Acgu.isiticn Imrovament Pr

one of the Lnitia-tlves set forth in Depu7:y S=_r±-:rv

of Defanss Fr-ank C. Carlucci's memorandum of April 30, 1961,
to ±~rv teacustion program addressed ths *v-2 I-

t io nar y acquisition Concept of pre-planned Drnd tct:
improvement. The concept will re.quir extensivs r-ariy parn-

fling, as early as the conceptual phase, with =sspsct t.,-

tachnclocy development, design requirements fcr f u t rs

growth of the system, manufacturing, and i-ntegran:ed lcgi*snic

support considerations. The planning will also require ths-

4identificati."on of funding requiraments to suppor-t develcping
'he technolcgies and system upgrades. The objectiv1s of P3 1

are;

a. Shorten the acguisition and deployment time f'or a
4 new system or incremental1 capab-'lity.
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b. R adu ce o vera7. 7 -.. : ic U~

cCst s.

C. Extend useful l.ife of equipment.

d. Ccmbat military obsolescence.

e. Reduce technical, cost, and -schedule risk.

f. Accomplish orderly growth from :n~r to ma-turs

system reliability.

9. Reduce logistics and support problems ?n~tailsd

with new material inrtroduct-ion.

3. Iffplementaticn Status

Ideally, the concept of P31 should bs applied 1c a

nsw system at program initi -a tio n, when -4- can bq a d=esig'n

mechanism. To accomplish this t-he architecture ofr the1 tasic

systsem must be s uf f iciently flexible -to accommodate mo-lula=

changes. P3 1 should be considered for ongoing systems only

when the systems have a high dsgree of modularity and growth

c -enti'al. Programs which have alresady util"ized the: ccncspt

of P31 include:

a. The missile tubes for the Tr!ident submaringe. Th=e

tubes wc-re const-ru ctsd 83 inches In diametsr,

although the Tridn I missile- was o)nly 70 inches

in diameter. This spacing requirement was usai tc

allow for the Trident II missile wi-thout majo::

rvtrofi to the submarine.

b. The space, weight, and pow-ar requiremenzs rcr:

4 later incorporation of a pressurizatlon un--t on
the new Army/Marine Corps Light, Armored Vehicle.

Th e unit will allow the3 vehic-la to operate mor=

effectively in a nuclear, biological, or chemical

4 environment.
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4i. P-I Advantages

a. Reduce technological risk.

t. Allow for earlier deployment of supportable

systems.

C. Increase the opportunity for subsystem compst:ition

if interfaces between primary and critical

subsystems are managed well.
d. Improve field parformance/reliability, since

changes could be thcroughly tested firs-.

e. Reduce the logistics support burdens caused by

dependence cn "cutting-edge" -:chnology.

f. Allow an increase in the effective opsrational

life of a weapon system through long-term

scheduled, pr3grammed and budgeted upgrad=.s.

5. PcJ-sntial P3I Disadvantaqes

a. Increas-d non-recurring costs owing tc ths

continued Pnginearing developmant of system

upgrades after production of the basic system.

b. Allowance for space, weight, power, cooling and

other provisions will increase the complexity of

configuration control.

C. Increased funding visibility following plan
identification in the PPBS cycle and the FYDP

gives decision-makers the opporzuni-y to trim

the program and use the funds for o-hsr purrcses.
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C. LEIARNING (INPROVENENT) CURVE

.... 1. Dizcussion

The learning curve (also called the improvement

curve, ccst or time reduction curve, or experience curve)

was adopted from the known fact that individuals psrforming

repetitive tasks e xhibit a rate of improv-ment dus tc
increased familiarity with such tasks. A Governent commis-
soned study by the Stanford Research Institut .  [Ref. 11

confirmed the fact that cumulative direct labor cos- per

unit declines by a ccnstant rate or percentage over succes-

sively dcubled quantities of unit-s produced. In cther

words, the number of direct labor hours necessary tc prcducz_

the s ccnd or doubled guantity has been shown, cn th=

average, to be only 70% to 90% of the hours reguired for the

previous unit.

Material costs can also reflect improvement -hrough
rpeatitive purchases. The material curve, on the average,

will exhibit a material cost of 90% to 99% of the mat=rial

cos- on "he previous unit, d,.pending upon the product being

purchas ed.

In acquisition, -:he learning curve is probably mcst

useful in across-the-table negotiations as a starting point
for prizing a new item. In additicn to providing "buyer's
insurance" against overcharging, the learning curve - also

used effectively by both government and commercial buyers in

develcping (1) target costs for new products, (2)

mak-?-cr-buy information, (3) delivery schedules, and (4)
rrogress payments to vendors [Ref. 21.
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2. fistorical Evolution

The man primarily responsible for establishing the

learning curve as a cost measurement device in the aircraft

industry is T. P. Wright. His articl. (Ref. 3] picneering

the idea (later known as the cumulative average cr Ncrthrop
theory) was published in the Journal of Aeronautical
Sciences in February, 1936, under the title "Factors

Affecting the Cost of Aidrplanes". Wright's findings ini-

cat=ed that, as the number of aircraft produced in sequencs

increased, the average direct labor input piz aircraft

decreased in a regular and predictabie patt arn. Both
aircraft companies and the Government became intere=sz-d in

the regulaz an_ Ztb. at: ~2~ic~z ot~:c

tion because, antong other considerations, the phencmenon
implied tha-, during a tiote of mobilization, a .ixed appli-

cation of labor and facilities could be expected to prcduce

greater and greater quantities of definse produc-s 4n each
0

successive time period.

During the early days of World War II, Pr=siAiet

Roosevelt surprised the nation with the sta-ment that thp

Uni-ed States wculd produce 50,000 airplares. Many pqople

criticized the President's statemen" because croduct-n -r.
the aircraft inlustry at -hat time was insignifican" in

comparison with this figure. The President, with the assis-

tance of his planners, knew how to g-3t the plant and thz

equipment in operation, and he knew wha- the nation's

producricn rate could be. The principal techn:que used for

making this determination was the learning curve. For

example, by applying the industry average curve, planners

can get the manpower requirements for a g-ven number of

airplanes. Once they establish the manpower reouirements

and the units tc be produced, they can project -he plant
capacity -that will he needed, the amount of mteial that

8L&
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must he ordered, the payroll and overhead costs, nd m.ny

cther prcduction expenses. Pf 13- .

The Wright curve worke1 very well as long as -here

was mass production of items with little or no change in

configuraticn. After World War II, the trend changed to

smaller quantities, drastic configuratioa changes, breaks in

production, and other changes that caused the Wright curve
projections on a cumulative average slope tc produce ques-

tionahle answers. Industry during the 1950's was becoming

discouraged with the learning curve concept because it 4id

not fit the new circumstances -hat the industrial wcrld was

facing. In the latter part of the .ecade, a unit improve-

ment curve was develcped by Boeing and res-orad confidenc-

in the curves. In the Wright curve, ".he cumulativs -av=age

cost (or hours) per unit produce6: declines by a fixed

percentage as total quantities produced successively double.

For example, with an 801 learning cv.rve, if the first four

units produced have a cumulat4ve a'jerage cos- of $500 per

unit, the first eight units will have a cumulative av-rage
cost of $400 per unit. In -h6 Boei.g unit curve, it is the

cost of the last unit produced after the total uan-ity

produced has doubled that declines by a fixed percin-age.
For example, with an 80% learning curve, if the specific

unit cost of the fourth unit was $500, -he unit ccst of -he

eighth unit will be $400.

The Boeing curve projects the unit curve as a

straight line, whereas the Wriqht curve projec-s the cumula-

tive average curve as a straight line (A learning "curve"

becomes a straight line when it is plot-ed on log-log paper.

There is nc anomaly in calling it a curve when it s a

straight line; in mathematical terminology a straight line

is a particular case of a curve, having a curva-ure of

zero). For the same learning curve percentage -he slope

will be flatter using the Boeing theory resulting in a
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greater cumulati.ve total horrqirm tfo subsegusn#.

doublings than would occur under the Wright t hecry.

3. Ccnsideratiors in Use

The pri mary purpose for developing the lea rning

curve as a pricing tccl is to permit ons to predic4t the cost

Of future production. The prediction is based upon the

assumpticn (not always true) that the utr will be like

the past. In terms of the learning curve theory, thiJs

assumpticn means that the cost (hours) of doubled quantiti4e s

will continue to decrease by some conatan:_ percentage. Thae

learning cuarve methcd provides a reascnable aproach tc

predictirg the future if the historical data approxi.ma- a
straight-line trend. The f arther historical data points lie-

from the trend line, the less confidencse should be placed i4n

the predict 'on. To factor out some extzraneous it-ams itLi

best to use manhours rather thaa dollars. The l att--er

contain additional vari;abl es, the eftscts of i4nflaticn or

deflation (wage rate changes) , which are absent J.. the

former. The line cf best fit can, thn Le c I Z tructc-d by

what is known as least squares regress~or. analysis.

With actual learning clirve data. pract ically all

slopes will lie between 50% and 100%. Slop-ns s teeper thanr

50O. are almost never observed and slopss grsatsr than 10011

represent diLsimprovement. For learning curves, :hc- steqerer

the slope, the greater the rate of learning and the smaller

the percentage figure by which the slope is rspzesell ad.

Thus, a 70% slope is steeper than a 753 slope.

Mlany experts now agree tz:hat many factors o-ther than

w orkers' learning affect the rate of improvementC. These

include new types cf tooling, improved scrap rates, less

spoilage, more effective plant layo ut , better methcds and

procedures of operating, improved management and administra-

tion, and new mechanization and aut-omation.
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4. Potential A£1ications

A Defense Ccntract Audit Agency publicaticn (DCAAP

7641.14) provides information on more than 440 1--.irning

curve applications, covering a broad spectrum cf weapon

systems, subsystems and other items. dditionally, in 196L.,
Winfred Hichmann stated in the Harvard Business Eview

that, "No matter what -products you manufacture or what type

cf operation you manage, -here is a good possibilizy you cz.n

profit from the learning curve" (Ref. !4]

The learning curve can be used effectively by both

government and commercial firms in developing targ - costs

for new products. It is an invaluable aid in estabiishiig

an initial supplier-buyer basis for arriving a- a fait sch.:-

dule cf prices for future o:_ rs.

A ccmparison cf separate learning curves for bo-h a

buyerls firm and his supplier's firm can help -he buyer

decide whether tc make or buy a specific part, pzart'.c lar]y

when his own plant is operating wsli below capacity.

Projecticns on the learning curves will el*' the buyer

whether he or th-. supplier will have lower average c,,s- f:r=

the number cf units reeded.
Since thq learning curve can be used :o fcreca ;t

labor time required, it is possible to estimate how mar.y

units a vendor can produce over a specified time with a
given labor force. This information can be -xtr.mely

he lpful to the buyer in scheduling delivari:s, in planning

his own firm's production, and ir iden- fyi. g suppli-rs who

cbvicusly cannot meet desired delivery schedules.

Since the learning curve rfflects changing labor

costs, it provides a basis for figuring a supplier's finan-

cial commitment on any given number of units. This

informaticn is important, because suppliers often operate in

the red during the initial part of a production run, until
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K learning can reduce average cost below the avErac .:rc-.

Buyers can minimize supplier hardship by using -he !rnino

curve to break down an order into two or more prcduction

lots---each with successi vely lower average pricz.s---and
then se- up progress payments based on -he supplier's costs.

5. Pitfalls to Avoid

In using learning curves, buyers must be aler- to

the fcllcwing prcblems [Ref. 2]..

a. Nonuniform learning rates. If a s-traight lin-

cannot be fitted to the historical data

reasonably well, the technique should nor be

used.

b. Low-labor-content items. If most work on a nsw

item involves machine time, where ou-Du- tends

to be determined by machine capacity, there is

little oppcrtunity for continued learning.

c. Small payoffs. Gathering and plotting data en-ail

much time and effort. Thus, -the learning curve.

should be used only where there is an =-xpectaticn
of a reasonable payoff.

d. Incorrect learning rates. Data are unique tc the

firm involved and should not bs applied to

ancther firm.

. Established items. As most of the learninq was

already done cn previous work, any additional cost

reduction may well be negligible.

f. Production breaks. No consis-ently reliable
method exists for predicting the amount of

learning that will be lost as a result of

4 production breaks. However, if any impact

impact from a production break exists, the
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greatest inizac; -i oJ.. d -)r =ct :-ajc 7

learning (i. e., learning retsrogressicn)and

the lsast impact would be on methods

improvements developed during the initial

production run. A return to unit one as ths
starting pcint for a follow-on order or

contract is unreasonable.
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VI. LOGISTICS 8ANAGEMENT

A. HARKET RESEARCH AND ANALYSIS

1. Discuss icn

Eeycnd recogrition of an immediate need, requesting

activities seldom grasp the economic or technical rami ica-

tions of a given acquisition. The contracting o fficer,
therefore, is tasked with conducting an applicable search of

the market tc develop data that may help the activi-v le-er-

mine current and future needs and point up pczsibi- arsas

where changes need to be made or whe__- mo -e de!ail d

advanced planning is necessary. This marke- research can

also help -he contracting officer i ssZmins the type of

contract to use and how best to serve -he customer ag-ncy

2. Irhe Pur.cs_ of Market Research in the Acauisition

Process

No request fcr procurement action should be taken at

facq value. It is the duty of the con-racting officer to
help and advise the requestcr in the fulfillment of its

needs. One of the many tools the contracting offcer uses
is market research. Some of the questions ths contracting

officer will seek to answer when conducting the, research

will te:

a. Is the requirement realistic in light of curr.nt

industry capabilities?
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* t. Car the requirement be fulfilled by
mean s/meth cds/mat erials other than those actually

called for?

C. What simple/complex manufacturing procasses are

involved and what are the associated lead times?

d. How much should the item cost?

e. who are the suppliers best equipped to do the

work?

f. Are standard products/materials ava-iabls t!o Jo

the work?

Inl response tc a request for procur;- rnn: atin

carsfully conducted market research effor- w-ill -z3.-, whstier

or nct theb given industry can meet tha needs of zhe :e-que-

stO'r. If industry cannot meet the requsstors' needs,

perhaps h-ecausp of delivsry lead time problems bas=ed or. th-_

scope of tha work to be dare or technical limi-ta-:_ons Jn

d;?si qn cr performance requiJ=9msntrs or a mvr.ad of- ct.~e:

reasons, the contracting office: wil1l have -th, abili-ty and
the -Lnformation at hand to approach th ! requesting acti-vi4ty

and suggest possle options for the modifi-cat-o Or reSv-

s-1 of th pcfcati4on s to conform to. t 6he id u sty'fs

capabilities. Further, the research will yield v a:: - us
s t reng ths and weaknesses of the applicabl r id usty (or

fi6rm) . These data may be used to ta'lor: the requiremenrt to
tke full advantage cf ca)st and performance binefits derived

from a concentration on industry strengt7hs while avoiding

putting tco much emphasis on areas wheare industry is weak

and, hence, cost inefficient. Much of the time past experi-

ence W.A.th -the market (that i.s, having completed relevant
market research in the past) will show the contract.Ing
officer that the immediate requirement car. be satisfied by a
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methcd or item not known to the requa.s:_ng activity. Even

when the methods and materials are known, the con-tracting

officer may be in a position to propose alternative ms.thcds

cr materials based or his intima-e knowledge of thc- market,

its price trends and technological developments.

A review of manufacturing processes called for, the

level of skill requ.red and the amount of available capacity

needed will allow the contracting officsr to determine the:

number of suppliers available, those willirq and able to

* compete, the level cf risk they are willing to or should be

asked to assume, the need for discussions based on the level

c of ccmpetence in the industry and the complexity of the work

involved, and industrys' overall ability to fill th-a nid.

These consierations will allow ths conmracting cficer to

determine which type of contract is best suited to he used

for the Particular prccurement.
3. .arket esearch Prenlanninq

Freplanning is the key to efec--ive market research.

Naturally there are many procurements zhat do not :zquire, an
in-depth market research action. sos-, hcwever, irvolv=

much more than the delivery of an end-produc-t. Through

early planning the requestor and the con-racting officer can

share .ac. cthers eypertise and knowledge. The market can

be researched with an eye toward ta'ioring the procurement

package along the most cost-effective, efficient and benefi-

cial lines industry has to cffer. By coupling preplarning

with an ef f ect ive market research effort, many of the

pitfalls, such as inadequate specifications, compressed

4 delivery schedules, improper contract -ype, unsatisfactory

suppliers, and ccst-inefficient terms and conditions, can be

significantly reduced or totally eliminated.
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4. .ey Factcrs in thp Use of Nark-t Research

Mark,.t res, -irch has a number of advantages, but it also has

a required precedent in order to be effective.

a. Shows industry's strengths and weaknesses

b. R.duces risk of inadequata specifications or

ccntract type

c. Allows taking fu"l alvantage of industry

capab iliti s

d. Reduces cost-in-f ficency through concentraticr cn

s-:rengths
Se. P-:c v d :.s -o; c i Ix ib iii- -4 Ye fu IfJli menS c -

reguirmean-s
f. Provides historical :ase on which -o build future

requirements

9. Improv-s accuracy of lead tim- projections

h% Provides or a.:curata i-st of qualified sources

i. Requires sclid preplanning to be effective
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B. PERT INE CPR

1. Eiscussion

PERT (Program Evalua-ion and Review Technigue) is

used for managing the time (d'iration) c):f projec--s and was

develcped in 1958 by the U. S. Navy for use on the
Intercontinental Ballistic .lssle P-ogram [Rz.f. 1]. CPM

(Critical Path Method) is usead for mane.ging both the time

and cs- of projects and was dc-velcped in 1955 by Du Pont

and Remington Rand to manage complx p!aT maintenance prob-
lems (Ref. 2]. PERT a d CPr -n ir-anded to idenrt ity

schedule and ccst slippages early in th.e project cycle so

that corrective action can ba taken ir. ti m to mee- zh

final time and cost chjec-ives.

"CERT and CPM augment other managEment aids. Phasing

charts, milestone charts, manags-mFnt con-rol charts, line of

* . balance (J1E) networks, Gantt char-ts and bar charts are used

principally for presenting the statu-i of an overall program.

PERT and CPM uoint cum poten-.al --. lubla spots bsfcre they

actually cccur, but, more -mporan t'ly, they are planning

procedures in addition to being cor.-=Ao. -ools. In PERT,

thrae estimates are used to derive a weichted average of -h _

expected completion time from a probability distribution of

complet-ion times. Therefore, PERT Is considered a prcbanil-
Istic tool. In CP.I, there is only one estimate of duration;
that is, CPM is a deterministic tool. The second differ.nce

:. -hat CPM allows an explicit estimate of costs in addition
to time. Thus, while PERT is basically a tool for planning

and ccn.:rcl of time, CPM can be used to ccntrol both the

time and the cost of the prcject. [Ref. 31.

The ideas behind PERT and CPM have wide application
. and can be used in situations as diverse as managing cfficl

0 paperwork flow and the constructicn of major buildings.
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2. Ctlectives

PERT and CPA attempt to answer -he follwing qi-stic:ns:

a. Which activities are critical? That :s, which

must bE ccrFleted on time to keep the protect

on schcdule?

k. Which activities are noncritical?

c. Hcw much f1exibility does maneameat have in

executing the noncritical actiJvitis?

d. What is the earliest Bxpected comp!-i ._on date fcr

the project?

ee What is the best way to handle dElays that ar=

dztected during execution of .he proj.ct?

In additicn, PERT can be used to answer qu-stic-ns such as:

a. What is the chance cf completing, a )tJict by a

disired date?

t. Fcr how lorg should a proj=c: b- p!:.nid so that a

given probibili~y of complat or s atained?

Also, CPM can be used to answer such qus-. o.s is:

a. What is th. least-cost way to -xpeiit th

completion cf a project?

b. What is the shortes,. possible time fo7 a prcjt.ct

ts be completed?

3. _Forn Eene-fits

In addition to the fact that 3everal governmen-

agencies require the submission of a PERT or CPM plan with a

bid, there are several advantages associated with using

thesa analytical metbcds.
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a. The use of PERT and CPH forces management t- -rian

adetail and to define what must be done to

accomplish the project's objectives on timcr.

b. Management is forced to plan and maks commitnmnts

regarding execution times and completion da-:es.

The methods also provide for beitter communicat-Ion

among the various departments in an organ izati-o.-

and between suppliers and the government agency.

C. The number of critical activities in a ne-wcrk --s

only a small portion of the total activities.

Identification. of the criti.cal activitiss anablzs

the use of an efficient monitoring syst-em (mainly

record keeping and reports) concenrat'nq )nly an

the critical activ.iies.

d. The critical activi-, ae a s mr6lk ly

bscome, problem areas. once identified,

continLgency plans may be devised.

e. 'Employing PERT or Crid anablas manage-msr.- :c

zssourcps igore wisely by examinatilon of :.

overall plan. Re!4ources can be trarsfaerred tc

bcttleneck cr trouble areas from other

activities.

f.The PERT and CPM methods enable manag;.ement. tc

fcllov up and correct deviations from schsduls as

sccn as they are detected and, thus, minixtiza

delays.

g. PERT and CIM can be easily undsrstood bscause they

prcvide a method for visualizing an rtire prcject.

Therefore, managems.-it can explain ths -tools to
supervisors and employees in such a way that the

chances of iaplementaticn are improved.
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Ih. PERT and CEM are easily adaptable to compu-.: i-.

Large projects can be planned by computers 4in
seconds, and computers are now even capable cf

diagramming the networks.

i. PERT and CPM allow management to check the
effectiveness and efficiency of alternative w?.ys

of executing projects.

4. Staaes of Analysis

The use of PERT or CPM involves "thre' major s-:aes:

formulaticn, planning, and monitoring and control. Each

stage includes a number of steps which are presen-ed bslcw.

Fcr aulation

a. Analyze the project and break it down into

specific activities and events.

b. Determine the ssquence of acnvd:ies a..d

events.

c. Construct a diagram (network) of the prcject.

d. Estimat- time dura-ions (also cost, in CP.i) of

all activit is.

Planning

a. Compute the earliest and the latest dates.

b. Find the slack in e.v.nts; identify critical

events.

c. Find the slack in activities and identify

critical activities.

d. Find the critical path.
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Mcnitoring and Ccntro!

a. Monitor critical activiti.s; compare progress

to plan.

b. Identify deviations from the plan.

c. Replan if necessary.

d. Transfer resources to lagging act-ivities.

Identificaticn of critical events and aczivi ies

enables management to exercise better con-trol of t.he prcjec-

by using a management-by-exception philosophy. In addition

to transferring resourc.s to critical activities, managm.nt

may ccrrect delays by other actions such as the follcwing:

a. Relaxing the technical specifications or the

required quality.

h. Changing the scope of the project by reducing -he
desired goals and, consequently, the amount of

work.

c. Changing the sequencing of activities.

d. Pouring additional resources zntc -he project.

e. Expediting activities by various incentives.

f. Starting activities while preceding ones ar;. still
being completed.

5. j 5- RIJI_9.11ges

1. Air PErce Institute of Technology. Contract

A.;osl Vol. 1, Chap6t 13, 1980.
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COST ACCOUNTING STkNDARDS

A. DISCUSSION

The Cost Accounting Standards Board was establizhed in

1970 und-sr aurthority of amendments to the Defense Prcduction

Act and zemaiaed in cperation until fuinding wasterae.

in October of 1980. Th s Comptzcller General of the Unite-=d

Stat es served as Chairman of th-:. Board and a; - c

additional members. flembers appoi;nt--ed 3-o,=-d i;nclud;ed

two from the accounting profession (one of whom was particu-

Jlarly kn:lledtqeable about the cost accountingq problcems of

sma.LI bus - ness), one rapresenting industry, ard cr.f- from a
depa~tmetznt agency of the Fadaral Governmeint arpcinted

with the ccnsent of the head of the deatenor acency

concerned. N-fneteen standards were app- ovad and promulgated

by the Board.

B. REQUIREMENT TO CCHPLY

Thestadars ae applicable nro contractors wihinth

following criteria:

1. The contract is a negotiated contract;

competitively awarded contrac-ts are not

ccye red.

2. Contracts lass than $500,000, contracts for

products with in established market prics and
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contracts for products that have p-ices fixxd

by law are not covered.

3. Negotiated contracts awarded to a small business

firm or a firm in a labor surplus area are not

covered.

4. A waiver may be grantad to a sole source

ccntractor who refuses to submit a Disclosure

Statement (Form CASB-DS-1)

5. If a ccntractc, rls total nego-ia-ed government

ccntract business is less than $10 million

annually or levss than 10% of total corporate

sales, the corntractcr is eligibl s. for modified

coverage where, only CAS 401 and 402 must be

complied with.

C. SYNOPSIS OF EFP3CTIN'E COST ACCOUNTING STANDARDS

401--Co.sistency in Estimating, Accumulating, and Reporting

Costs

Purpose: To insure that each contractor's practices used

in estimating costs for a proposal are consistent with cost

accounting practices used by him in accumulating and

reporting actual costs.

Effective Date: I July 1972

402--Consistency in Allocating Costs Incurrei for the sam.

Purpose

Purposs: To require that .ach type of cost is allocated

only once and on only one basis to any con-tract cr other

cost cbjective.
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Effective Date: 1 July 1972

403--Allocation of Hcme Office Expenses to Segments

Purpose: To establish criteri. f,r allocation of ths

expenses of a home cffics to the sagments of the organiza-

tion on the basis of the ben.ficia.l or causal relatiorship

-etween the expenses and the -:cei'ing segments.

Eff-ctivs Date: 1 July 1973, Contractor's FY after 30

September 1973

404--Capitalization cf Tangible As-cets

Purpose: Bequires that, for purposes of cost measurement,

contrac-ors -stablish and adhere tc. policies with -=spect to

capitalizaticn of tangible assets uhich satisfy criteria se

forth herein.

Effective Date: 1 July 1973, Contractor's FY on or aft--r 1

Cctober 1973

405--Accounting for Unallcwabe Coz- t

Purpose: To facilitate the Lsgotiation, audit, administra-

tion, and settlement of contracts by establishing guide.lines

covering

(1) id'ntification of costs specifically describsd as unal-

lowable at the time such costs first became defined or

authoritatively designated as unallowable and

(2) the cost accounting treatment to be accorded such iden-

tified unallowable ccsts.

Effective Date: 1 April 1974
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406--Cost Accounting Period

Purpose: To provide criteria for the aslection of tn- "ime

periods to be used as cost accounting periods for ccn-:ract

cost estimating, accumulating, and reporting.

Effective Date: 1 July 1974, Contractor's next FY b-gin-

ning after receipt of a contract to which this CAS is

applicable.

407--Use of Standard Costs for Dir.c- 'later'al and Direc+

labor

Purpose: To provide criteria under w.hch -s:andard cco sts=

may be used for estimating, accumulat-ing, and rencr'ing

costs of direct material and direct lbo_; and tc prcvide

criteria relating to the establishment of standards, accumu-

laticn of standard ccsts, and accumala-Lon ind dispos:tion

of variances from standard costs.

Effective Date: 1 Cctober 1974, Cnr~actor's next FY after

r-ceipt cf a contract to which -his CIS is applicabl-.

409-- Accounting for Costs of Compensated gersonnei Absence

Purpose: To improve and provide unifor:iity in the measure-

men- cf ccsts of vacation, sick leave, holilay, and cther
compensated personal absence for cost acc,unting peziol.

Effective Date: 1 July 1975, ContrZact or's nxt ?Y b=egin-

ning after the receipt of a contract to which this CPS is

applicabli.
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'09--Cepreciation of Tangible Assets

Purpose: To provide criteria and guidance fo: a.asigning

costs of tangible capital assets to cost accoun-ing periods

and fcr alloca-ing such costs to cost objectives within such

periods.

Effective Date: 1 July 1975, Contractor's .n=x- FY after

the receipt cf a contract to which this CAS is applicabla.

410--Allocation of Eusiness Unit G & A ExD-nsr to :cst

Cbjactivres

Purpcse: To provide criteria for the allcca-ion of a g:-cup

of business unit expenses commonly identifisd as G A
exoense bassd on their beneficial or causal re laticnshi. to

business unit final ccst objectives.

Effective Date: I Cctobsr 1976

411--Acccunting for Acquisition Cost of Material

Purpose: To provide criteria for the acccun-ing ±c: acqui-

;ti.cn ccts of material, including pzovisicns on the us;- of

inventory ccsting methods.

Effective Date: 1 January 1976

412--Composition and leasurement of Psnsicn Costs

Purpose: To provide for determining and measuring the

compcnents of pensicr cost.

Effective Date: 1 January 1976
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413--Adjustment and Allocation of Pension Cos.

Purpose: To provide quidance for adjusting pensicn cc-t by

assigning actuarial gains and losses to cos- acccunting

periods. The standard also provides the bases cn whczh

pensicn ccst shall be allocated to segments of an cq-itza-

tion.

Effective Date:10 March 1978

414--Ccst of Money as an Element of -h- Cost of Facili-is

Capital

Pirpose: To astablish crit-ria for the measuremsn- and

allocation of th . cost :f capital commizted -o faci1is az

an element cf ccntracz cost.

Effective Date: 1 Cctober 1976

L15--Acccunting for the Cost cf Deferred Comp.nsatic.

PUrDCoSC: To provide criteria for the measurem-n- cf th=

ccst of deferred czmpensation and th_ assignn-r- cf such

ccst to ccst accounting pericds.

Effective Date: 10 July 1977

416--Acccunting for Insurance Costs

Purpose: To provide criteria for th- masurem-?n: cf "nsu-

rance costs, the assignment of such ccsts to cs: accour-in

periods, and their allocation to cost objectivss.

Effective Date: 10 July 1976
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17--Ccst of Money as an Element of the Cost ef Carit.

Assets Under Construction

Purpose: To establish criteria for -he measursmnt c-f -h_

cost cf mcney attributable to capital assets under ccns-ruc-

tion, fatrication or development as an element of the ccs-

cf thcse assets.

Effective Date: 15 December 1980

418--Allccation of Direct and Inrdirect Costs

Purpose: To (a) Frovide for consi3-ent - -

direct and indirect costs, (b) provide criteria for -h;

accumulation of indirect costs, including service center and

overhead costs, in indirect cost pools, and (c) prcvid _

quidance relating to the selection 3f alloca-ion bases tased

cn the beneficial or causal relationship betwe.en an i_-'c-

cost Focl and cost objectives.

Eff-ictive Date: 20 September 1980

420--Acccunting for Independent Reseazch and Dovelopment

Costs and Bid and Prcposal Costs

Purpose: To provide criteria for the accumulation of -nde-

psndent research ani dev.lopment costs and bid and proposal

costs and for the allocation of such costs to cost otj.c-

tives bazed on the beneficial or causai -alationship between

such costs and cost cbjectives.

Effective Date: 15 March 1980
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APENDIX B

,: CERTIFIED PROFESSIONAL CONTRACTS MANAGER (CPCM)

Tes-t Cuesticns

A. DISCUSSION

To date (Ma: 1983) there have been fou:mes.n CPCM examina-

tions conducted by the National Contract Managemznt

Associazion (NCMA). The examination 'ivides as follows for

+he questicns included below:

1. G neral Exam (morning)

la_- I rad gue stions---two out of three ast be answered.

General questions---any -hree out ¢l five or six mus- bs

answered.

2. Area of Secialization (aft-rnoon)

There are fve catagcries to sel-ct from:

legal

Finance, Economics and Accounting

Production

Ccntracting

logistics Management
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Each cate.gory ncrmally has from 4-8 questions. F- ve s-
tions mlisz bs inswered wi-hin these cons-r i.--:

Any three qjesticns from one category.

Cna selsection each from any two ot:har categories.

3. Kay to iesticn Numberinq

Categcry---GEN (General), LEG (Legal) , FEA (Finance,
Economics r.nd Acccunting), PRO (Production), CON
(Contracting) and LM (Logistics .anagement)

Exam No.---The number I through XIV is the ex=am whnr h he
question last appeared (Exam XIV wa3 given in cv me=
1982).

F-equency---The number in parentheses is thq na7:=-: l-i
the question has appeare d on prev:.iCUz a- (in the form
givn cr in an equivalent form)
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B. GRUERIL QUESTIONS

GEN-XIV-(1)---The objective of a good procursmsnt organiza-

tion is to obtain what the agency needs to carry out its

-issicn, on time, and at a reasonable price. Discuss the

role of market analysis and research in achieving this

cbjective both from the standpoint of product or servic_

quality and price.

GEN-XIV- (5) ---- Discuss ethical beha vior in p rocurem_-nt.

Include the potential flr abuse by suppliers, -equiremnts

personnel, design enginleers, buyers, contract nsgctia-ors

and administrators, inspectors, and thoss who rc=ive,

store, stock, and :ssue materials to users. What guides,

law cr s-andards-- fcr e-hical behavior are availa le for

purchasing in cha. private and public sector?

GEN-XIV-(3)---Indust-y ind government are to a great extlent

crganiz.d along functional lines. In order to concentrate

manageme.nt attention on specific products or tasks to assure

successful completion of a complex proj--ct which may fail in

a routine treatment, organizations have infused the project

management concept. Briefly describe the project management

concept in a traditional functional organization, hcw it

interfaces with the functional elements, its pctential, and

the possible problems it can create for :he ccntrac-

manager.

GEN-XIV-(1)---Describe organizational conflic- of in'.erest
K and th. competing interests involved in th Govsrnm.nt's

effort tc obtain maximum benefit from competition.

GEN-XIV- (1) --- Discuss the assentials and bsnefit- of

"- advance procurement planning--both from the standpoint of

the total procurement orogram of a procuring activity and

from the standpoint cf individual procurements.
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GEN-XIV- (6) --- Discuss what can be done to enhance -hs role,

professional status, career inte.rest, and rewards of the

purchasing officer in industry or the -ontracting officer in

Government in terms cf training, educa,-ion and develcpmental

experiences.

GEN-XIV-(11)--In addition to rsquiring con-ractors To meet

its prccurement objectives, the Federal Government oftsen

includes in its contracts social and/or economic objectives.

Such objectives may be only indirectly r Elated tc the

procurement objective. Identify fiv- such social and/or
economic policies and discuss each in terms of effective-

ness, p-cpriety and cost.

GEN-XIII-(9)--Identify and briefly describe :he various

functicns one would expect to find under the umbrella of

materials management in the industrial anvicn-r.m.ent.

GEN-XI-- (4) ---.What are the objactives  of the ma-t.:ials

management concept?

GEN-XIII-(5)---Discuss the role of the ccn-tracting officer

i Federal procurement, citing rcent studies and reccmmen-

daticns ccncerning his role, =:,m-tancy and effec-iveess.

Explain his relationship to other management functions in

government and his relationship to program managers.

GEN-XIII-(2)--Ycu ar-3 responsible for estabi'shing perfor-

mance measurement crit sria for Svaluating a purchasing

department. $el.ct either a commsrcial firm cr a GCvernment

crganization and briefly describe three of the most impor-

tant performance measurement criteria.

GEN-XII-(1) --- There has been an impression conveyed tc the

" public that there is a polarization between business and

qocvernmen-, and that public policy adversely affects
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business. 1It would appear thp.re i.s a sold cohes've Lusi-

ness blcck with commcn interests 1dsftedinc itself against, a

govarnment which is inimical to Lts int - st. Pressent facts

-or recent events which would support or oppose ,he above

impression and your views as to whether there is a need for

government ccncern in. the behavior or conduct of businass.

GEN-XII-(1O)--Our industrial productivity in rzccnt years

has net measured up to the progress experi~ne by cthe

develcpsd nations, scme of which wa as3s.ts:.C a fte: World War
II. This has reduced our com pet 4 V= 3:-! s -_ ISnterna-

t ional ~:d. what do you perceive :o be the underlying

caases for cur rqducfed prod uctivity?

GEN- XI-- (3) --- Recently a congressional rqv2.ew of cuir

defense industrial base revealed an unaealth v situ aticn of

dsclining productivity grcwth, agina f ac1ities and
*machinery, shortages in crita=.,al m an r' Aas pro Longed lead

times, and skilled labor shortages. Wha-t do yu percei-ve

the gcvernuent can dc to correct this cond:ztion and Improve

industrial resp~onsiveness?

GEN- XII- (6) -~Identify and briefly iS c u.s z ae primary

differences be:.tween commercial conn:ac:E and Government,

contracts.

GEN-XII-(O)---It appears that in the U. S. inflation will

persist for the forseeable future. Doing .uslness in an

Irnflationary eccnomy raises numerous problqms. Discuss

problem areas, with emphasis on problams ~n the purchasing

area.

GEN-XI-- (0)---The Small Business Adminstration has defined

social d is adv a nta ge with respect to its Secti4on 8(a)

Kprogram. What elements must one demonstr-ate to establiSh a

convincing case of sccial disadvantage?
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GEN-XI-- (1) --- An Agreement on Government Procurem -n: was

signed in the spring of 1979 as a part of th= ut- ea

trade negotiation and was approved by Congrass und--r ?ubic

Law 96-39. It forsees a basis for mutual r~duct or- o 1:
international trade ba rri ers in govaznment Drocure!~ent.

Executive Or-der 12260 was issued tCo implement z.--_ a-rement.

which in effect prohibits discrimination aqainst fn r a Ig r.

suppliers of countries party to the agreement in r. go'.'ern--

ment prccurement process. The Departmsnt of Dsf;ensesu.

a new Part 16 to the DsEanse AcquisitiJonP Regulatic-n tc Fu-!.

the executi4ve order into effect. Discuss -h-:- inz-,;-ct o

these acticts on the Buy American Act, S4a. Euie~

Programs, war materials, construction, R & D, serv:.ces,

labor Surplus Arsa set asides, and balance of paymenrts.

GEN-XI-- (0)---There is often a sent iment sxprsssel that

Qcovernment should be run like a business with sound bus.nesE

management practices. Discuc~ss the prcbiLems gavsrnmar.: i.OuV

encounter in such management practices with rasopect tc its

objective, organization, coordinating and controll-Ina.
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C. LEGAL QUESTIONS

LEG-XIV- (5) --- What is the purpose of the requiremsnt in the

Contract risputes Act that the contractor certify h's cl'ia?
Uha:is he oleof ertfication in tarms of (a) ac:Jons to

be -aken by the contracting officer, (b) the contractor's

right, if any, to collect interest, and (c) the contractor's

right to appeal to the Board of Contract Appeals or -he

United States Court of Claims.

LEG-XIV-(O)---As of October 1, 1982, zwo new courts formid,

entitled the United States Court of Appeals !or he Federal
ircuit and th- United States Claims Court. Describe -h_

make up and func-icn :f these courts in rela-icn to (a) the

United States Court of Claims as it existed b-fore. October

1, 1S82, and (b) the contractor or bidder's rghts tc sus

for injunctive rslief against the Government.

LEG-XIV-(5)---What are the Government's rights and remdies

in the Inspection Clause which appears in the General

.rrovisions (SF32) of a Government contract?

LEG- XIV- (7) --- A ccntractor had submi-ttd 5 vouchqrs

amounting to $50,000 in total for materials and services

rendered under a fixed rate contract plus matcerials a-: cost.

The Gcvernment paid one of the vouchers in the amount of

$10,000 and upon receipt of informat.ion of irregularities

from an inspector the contracting office.r requested an auit

and withheld payment cn the other 4 vouchers. The auditor

found that the ccntractor's books of accounts were not prop-

erly maintained and with great difficuly reconstructed the

cos-s for materials and services to be $35,000 instead of

$50,000. Thereupon the contracting officer terminated the

contract and refused to pay any amount on the basis that the

claims are forfeited due to fraudulent billings. The
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auditcr's report indicated clearly -hat th. billings were?

*' the result cf gross negligence and insptness in maintaininq

proper records. The contractor sued for breach of contract

- and the Government counterclaimed fraud and sought penalties

for viclaticns of the False Claims Act. Discuss h . rela-

tive merits of the parties' claims and counterclaims and

your adjudication of the matter.

LEG-XIII-(8)--Cita and di-scuss the significant differences

regarding the law of agency as i- appiies -o officials of

the Federal Government and representatives of orivate firms.

LEG- XIII- (0) ---In a firm fixed price contract ca!.lin for

supplies to be delivered in accordance with a sp=cified

schedule, the contractor Is late. As the contrac-ting

officer, what are your considerations in de-t.rmining a

proper course of action for the government?

LEG-XIII-(7)---Ident'Ify the contractual adjustments which

may arise under P. L. 85-804 (exraordinary relief). Why dc

• "we have this authority?

LEG-XIII-(1)--A bidder hand carri-ed his bid to an agency

and did not comply with instructions in -hs IFB to address

the bid to the designated room for bid opening and iden.ify

on the envelope that it contains a bid with -he iB numer.
The bidder asked the guard for the location of -h- bidders

room. The guard directed the bidder to the materials

receiving office where the bidder left his bid with the

receptionist. The receptionist took -he bid and gave the

bidder a receipt for hand carried documents. The bid was

.4 delivered after bid opening to the designated buyer.

Discuss the responsibilities of the bidder in the delivery

of a bid and whether this is a late bid or mishardling by

the gcvernment.
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cbligaticns off p=Z-: -.;)I i he y the Changi. -t

LEG-XII- 14)---List and explain the significant mat-rs to

which the decision make= should direct his attention when he

is considering taking default action.

LEG-III- (5) --- What changes were brought about by the

Contract Disputes Act of 1978? Contrast thzse procedures

with commercial arbitration.

LdG-XI-- 0)----A fixed price contract was terminat Zd for

default cn the basis that p.rfozmanc- l.1ary i..dicitid an

inability -o ;ea-t a con:ractal delivery scheAule. The

agency resolicited the requirement. Befo. the clcsing late

for receipt of propcsals the agpncy dpteminsi -hat th-

cause fcr the default had been co:rec'ei and delivery

expected under a new procuremeat would be Iatr than th

delivery expected from the defaulted contractor. DOscuss

whether the agency can cancel the solicitation of rhe re2pro-

curmen- and reinstate the defaulted contzact.

LEG-XI-- 12) --- Pricr to receipt of a final paym2nt cf an

invoice und;: a fixed price contract tac contractor sant a

letter asserting a claim for a constructive change. Th-

claim was nct processed but the final paym=nt was subse-

quently Frocessed, and the contractor accepted the check.

Then the ccntractor submittd anothe-r claim based cn a

constructiv change. ihat are the riqnts cf the ccntractor

in pursuing both claims?

LEG-XI-- (7)----A ccntractor when submitting a FrCposal

failsd tc present true data under -.he "Truth in

Negotiaticns" Act (P. L. 87-653) and tae con-rac- was ne:go-

tiated cn the basis ct incorrect data. At a later audit it

was determined there was an overpricing of 301, and the
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con-ractcr by that time submitted 5 invoices for p-ymn-r of

partial dsliveries. The last invoice for the final delivery

was not paid to cffset in part the overpricing. ThiS matter

was ultimately referred to the U. S. Attorney after the

contractcr refused to reimburse the governmen-. The U. S.
A-torny biought suit under the False Claims Act. Discuss

the merits of the action by the U. S. Attorney and the

pos.ibla penalties the ccntractor may suffer from such

action.

LZG-XI--(1)---Discuss the rights of unsuccessful low offe-

rors -o ga-4n access to proposal evaluarions and details of

awardee'S iroposals under the Freedom of Informatior. Act.

LEG-XI-- (0) --- A contractor presented a claim for a change.

The-e was a. prctracted nagotiation on the change. After a
settlemen: had been negotiated the governmen- delayed in

procrEsing a modification and by the time the ccr.-ractor

could 'ubmit an invoice for payment seven months had passed

since settlement and another month was consumed .o effect
the payment. The ccntractor claims interest from the date

of the charge. Discuss the extent, if any, of the ccntrac-

or's ~n.nitlement to interest.

-
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D. FINANCE, ECONOMICS AND ACCOUNTING QUESTIONS

FEA-XIV- (7) ---- Price- structured by industry iLciude a
profit factor. Di:s=cuss the underlying ccnsideraticns in

detarxining a fair a::d reasonable profit.

PEA-XIV-(5)----Overhiiad accounting deals with the measure-

msnt and allocation cf costs not directly associated with

the product. Dsscr:.be various techniques for overhead ccst
contrci and in4icat;" why these techniquss teand tc differ

from techniques for control of direct material, direct labor

and cthqr. direc+ costs.

F1A-XIV-(1)---X Comiany Jeveloped a new product which cost

$3 millicn in R D. I- has a cl.;_-ci-y -c i-stuz

12,30C,000 units during the year. i-S ma-katina d=partmen-

assures management -hat the item 4s hot, the public will

jump at it, ani it can be expected the en-ire production

capacity will sell. The company has a fixed manufacturing

cvirhcad cf $6,OCO,OCO per year and $3,300,000 fixed ger.eral
and administrative expenss. It is .st-matd semi-variabl.

costs in manufacturing overhead will be 50% of direct labcr

costs and the smi-variable costs in G , A will be 10 of

'- total manufact:ir-ng costs. It would like tc rzecour th- 3 3

D costs during the first year. It estimates the average

cost cf direc- labor would be $1 per 'nit and $2 per .nit

for mat-r.ial. The company's objective is -tc make a profit

of 97,200,000 on the product for tha year. At what unit

price must it sell each unit to attain the objective?

FEA-XIII-(1)--Define direct and indirect cost and exxplain

why and hcw the two type3s of cost are treated differently in

a contractor's accounting system.
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PEA-XIII-(1)---Included in the indirect cost accounts is an

item of rental payments. This contractor leased an entire

facility for 20 years. The terms of the lease provided for

50% of the total rent to be paid during the fi:st 5 years

and the remaining 50% ower the residual 15 years. In deter-

mining reasonable and allocab'.e costs, considering cost

accounting standard 404 and cost principles covering rental

costs, tc what extent would you allow rental payments?

FEA-XIII-()--Explain how tha concep- of a "fair ana

reasonable" price is validated for a formally advertised as

opposed to a negotiated Governmint contract.

FEA-XIII-(4)--As a nego-itor for a commercial firm, how

would your negotiation stra-egy differ if your f-Jrm is

economically part of (a) an oligopoly, (b) an eff.c-iva

monopoly, or (c) a large compettive market?

FEA-XIII- (6) -- An analysis of the current financisl pos tion

is required to deterrine the financial capability of a firm.

Indicate how you would dq.te.rmine the ability of a firm to

m e its financial ocliga-icns. Use both quani-.ative and

qualitative analysis.

FEA-XII- (6) --- Under what ccnditions can a firm charge

different prices for the same product to the same type of

customer?

FEA-XII-(2) ----In cost analysis, one of the cost entr--.s to

be analyzed and evaluated is deprecia-.ion. Th- twc methods

in common use for figuring depreciation are the "straight-

line method", and the "sum-of-the-year's digits method".
How do the methods differ? Which yields -hs higher net

present value? As the buyer, would it make any dif fernce

to you which method the vendcr used?

-
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PEA-XII-(O)----The Ccngrs of the Ua.ited States appropri-

ates monies for procuremsent pur poses annually. The mcnies

are desi6gnated as llcne-year"t, "lmulti-yea::" and "n-c-ysar'.

Di6SCUSS the significance of hi ir Federal prccurcment1

programming, contracting, and contract adm:nistration.

FEA-XII- (3) ---- Dif ferenti -at e between pri-ce analysis and cost

analysis as used in evaluation of proposals in gevernment

procurement. What general consida-zations govern the sslsc-

tion cf the appropriate analytical ar,-:3ac.-L?

FEA-XI-- (1) ---- P~ocuremen:! is one .)f ths ways th=e govern-

me=nt's fiscal policy affects t ha e-conciay. Dis-cuss how

effe4ctivlq is prccursment as compared to ot her me-hcds of

gcvIznmart spending.

FEA-XI-- (0)---Scme crganizam'ons establi.5h objacti-ves and

budget fcr a period projecting rsquirumen-:s and the cost- of

materials used in producing a product. They t hen ccmpar=-

actual ccss with the budgeted -csts. Performance i

msasured by means of variancze accolint.-s. What dcss a vazi-

ance acccunt show and what shortcomi nqs caLn you perceive 4-

using a mate;rials budget for performarze m1'asure-mant?
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E. CONTRACTING QUESTIONS

CON-XI- 17)----What defines a "competitive =ange"? What

factors should be ccnsidered in excluding an ,ffsror from

the "competitive range"?

CON-XIV- (3) --- Distinguish the "functional" specification

from the "performance" specificat-.on. Discuss the feasi-

tility of using bcth types of specifications n one

cont ract.

CON-XIV- (7)----Explain the Cost-Plus-Award-Fee ccntract.

Specify its essential provisions and explain how it differs

from the Cost-Plus-Incentive-Fee contract, and th principal

advantages and disadvantages for the manager.

CON-XIV- (0) --- Under what conditions would Government

Property form a basis for altering the pic; agreement

during performance of a Government contract?

CON-XIII-(4)---As a negotiator for =-ithar -h 3 U,:vsrnn-? :
a commercial firm, you are preparin g -o .gotiate wi-h you:

counterpart. What elements a=re i-pt:nn -o you in de-ter-

mining what motivates your "opponent"?

CON-XIII- (7) -- Ccmpare the Firm-Fix---:_-is and

Cos-- Flus-Fixed-Fee con tra ct s. Explain szecific major

differences and similarities and why you '.-- they a=--

important.

CON-XIII-(7)--D.scribe a contractor's resnonsibili-y for

government owned prcpe-ty and the conditions under which

there is relief of liability for such property.

CON-XIII- (1) ---Identify several important aspects the

Government contracting office should consider :n reviewing a

contrac-or's proposed subcontract for the purpose of

granting consent.
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CON- XII- (0) ---- Discuss the decision to c--ate a saccnd

source. What ar-re the principal considera-ions? :f the

object being procured is technically complex, ssccnd scurce

creation can be difficult. Why?

CON-XII- (0) ----The Federal Government views inspec-in,

acceptance and warranties ef products and services diffe-

rently than the private sector--and the clauses " a

Government contract reflect thase liffercnces. Id.tify -:h:

major differences and discuss the rationale for -ham.

CON-XII- (2) ---- List the key decisions prccurem.n- anatrt

make during their planning and prepa :4ior. -fforts for -ew

contractual undertakings.

CON-XII-(O)---One of the functions carried out as part o-"

procurement and contrac- managsment is review and a:rt v_.

cf ccntract actions. Identify thr.e types of -

subject to review. Ciscuss the objectives of the revi_-w and

the questions pertinent to each type of action yo'u i:n:'.-

fied.

CON-XII-(2) --- As a Government nego)tia-tor, how wculd y:zI:

negotiation strategy differ when dealing with a contrac-or

in the Ocllown situations?

a. sole source contractor

h. competitive environment

C. cligopclistic firm

d. regulated industry

CON-XI-- (0) --- Some contractors possess facilities under

facilities contracts for Use on specific gcvernmen-

cont-racts. Discuss the ramifications on the int-ended uss of

those, facilities for awards under consideration under an IFB
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and negotiation resulting from a RFP issued by an -. e..

agency.
CON-XI--(O) ---- You are a contracting officer who awarded a

- z-ucking contract and a short time later you observe an "ten
in the newspaper that the contractor was c..;ic-- ; f: a

corrupticn of a government employee in attempting to influ-

ence, obstruct and impede the due adminis-ration of Justice.

Do you consider that it is incumbent for you to taKa the
necessary action to terminate your contract? Give the basis

for ycur decision.

CON-%I--(7) --- In a competitive negotiated procurem.nt on a

fixed nrice basis there was a protest on the award of a

contract to the successful offeror on the basis that a
proticn of the proposal was non responsive. DiscusS the

-ropriety of such prctest and the basis for your dispsi-:ion
of -the protest considering it was made within the r:ope-
time limitations.

CON-XI-- (1) ---- Recently new regulations were issued as par-

-f the Federal Procurement Ragulations pertaining to zh.

acquisi:on of automatic data processing equipmen-, cmmr-
cially available solftware, maintenance servicas and supplies
by government agencies and contractors. To what exte.t is

an agency contracting officer free to acquire these ims?

Discuss the policies, procedures and selection criteria a
contrac-ing officer is required to follow in fulfilling a

procurement request for those items.

V CON-XI-- (1) ---- What are the detrimental effects, .n :ae

procurement or acquisition process, of a specification or

work statement which lacks clarity or sufficient definitive

requirements?
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P. PRODGCTION QUESTIONS

PRO-XIV-(O)---A number of Japanese firms have gone to arn

inventory system termed "Just in time", (incoming materials

arrive at the plant-just in time to be installed ani used in

the production line). What changes would be required in the

firm's procurement and production systems to implement this

concept?

PRO-XIV-(8) ----what are the primary elements of a fir m's

quality assurance program? Discuss -he purpose and zela-

tionshir of thesq elements to other ac-ivities in -hs firm.

PRO-XIV-(3)----What is the fundamental cbjective of value

analysis in controlling materials? Describe the phases

included in an overall value analysis study.

PRO-XIV-(3) ---- Define five analyt-cal, commonly used m _thcds

cf nrcducticn planning, scheduling and control. B rieflv

discuss their basic characteristics and advantaaes/

disadvantages.

PRO-XIII-(8)--F;.czory automation, computer aided Jesign/

computer aided manufacturing (CAD/CAM) and robctics a--

revoluti.onizing the production process. Discu.s -nes.

changes in technology and their impact c. the procurement/

contracting process.

PRO-XIII-(8)---Various methods have been developed tc graph-

ically pcrtray scheduling in production planning. Among

those methods are:

milestone charting

bar graph charting

Gantt charting

line of balance charting.
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a) Briefly discuss the basic characteris-tics and :h use

cf each cf he above methods.

b) What advantage does PERT or CPH offer over the cther

methods?

PRO-XIII-(11)--Discuss th - factors which are considered in a

Make cr Buy decision by an industrial organization and a

Government agency. Consider the similaritias an; diff.r-

enc s.

.RO-XIII- (O)--Compare quality assurance and insp-ction/

acceptance testing.

i RO-XII-(5)----Discuss the use of inventorias in a manufac-

turing e nvironment. Address your answer to the types and

func--ional purposes of inventories.

PRO-XCII-(2)----Discuss the significance of "lead time" in

prodiction and inventory planning and control. What are -he

comp,-nsnts cf lead time? To wham ex ent can lead time be

ipana qed?

.RO-I--(5)----Dascribe and illustrate -he followinq:

:1) Acceptance sampling by attribuzes.

b) Acceptance sampling by variables

PRO-XI-- (4) --- Discuss the placement of Produc-icn Cc.troI

in an organization having manufacuring and materials

departments. Under which circumstances would it be most

beneficial to have Production Control under either of the

respective functions?

PRO- XI-- (3) --- The first unit requires 100 hours of labor

and $1,000 of materials. There is an 801 lparning curve on
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labor and 90% learning curve on ma-:erials. What wcu!d b_

the dizect costs of 8 units if labor is $10 per hour?
I

.
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G. LOGISTICS MANAGEMENT QUESTIONS

L11--XIV-(7)---Dsscrihe arnd illustrate the appli-cati;:o.. Cf an,

operations research/systeats analysis mathod (J- e. gueuing

theory, inventory thecry, linear programming, nonn-e Carlo,

search theory, etc.) to the souinof a prccurement

ranagement cr systems acqt:,isition prob.1-m.

Lfm--xiv-(2) --- This compary has threa olants which Prc.-IlceS

the equipment at the saie costs. Ithas crde~s fc= thm

identical equipment from X, Y, and Z, FOB d-3stnnatno:. I

is up to distribatioL managemen: to decide -zhs lcwsst

rou74ng pattern cost nto fill these orders sincs -:-an3DC-ta-

tion co sts d=epend or, the shi-pp'- :-i;

combiraticn and only one un-" bn shi-.;pd fzo.m sach

plant. The shippinga costs from each plant to -he t6h:ex

CUStOmets a~a as fol!6w-s:

Cutmr------------------- t30----- $4

--------1--------------2- ------------- 32

------ 0------------ 350 -------------220

From which plants would you ship the three units to X, Y and

Z to atn:ain the lowest pattern cost?

L--XIV- (3) --- What is product suppot or provis-c~g n

what are some of the basic issues that must be resolved in
detrnrining how to support a pie-ce of equipment?

LM--XIV- (8) --- Explain and illustrata how the markqt_-ng
functicn differs in marketing to government n nmaktn

to industrial customers. What are the s-imilarities if any?
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LM--XIII-(1) -- Discu s the Economic Order Quanzi y (ECQ)

model as a technique of inventory Kanagement. Wha- is the

general formulation of the mode (what elements are

included) and how is the formula employed to reduce costs?

LM--XIII-(1)--Brefly describs five functions perform.d by

the traffic/transportation manager in a manufacturing firm.

Ld--XIII- (9) -- Many manufacturers fcllow a policy of market

segmentation as one aspect of marketing strategy.

a) Explain the implementation of iuch a policy.

b) What social and economic fac-o--s provile the envircn-

ment for market segmentation?

C) What limitations do you ss. in this strategy?

LM--XIII- (4) -- What role shcald market research (by tnAs
purchasing activity such as the Federal Supply Service) play

in determining the government's requirements, the type of

contrac- to use, and how best to serve the customer agen-

cies' needs?

LM--XII- (0) --- Logistics man.cement employs the term

"custcmer service level". 4hat art? the main elements?

Indicate the important characteris-ics of each. Give exam-

ples of standards of service. Is the ccncep- of customer

service level equally applicable in business ssctcr logis-

tics and public ssctor logistics?

LM--XII- (2)---What factors would you considr in det -r-

mining whether to establish an in-house depoi capability t-o

maintain, repa_ c: rehabilitate equipment as opposed to

contractor services at the government facility or send the

equipment tc a contractor facility?
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LM--XI--(2)---The details of logis-.ics in a business va-ies

with the type of business and how management perceives its

scope and decisions included therei.. Fowever, there are

functions which are common in all typzs of manufac-uring to
some degree. These ar3 customer se!vicas, inventcries,

crder prccessing and information syszt31s, a:id transpcrta-

tion. Describe these functions and how th-Zy achi--v- an
objective of management in successfully acqui:.ing and main-

taining a customer base in the marKx and a profitabls

return on investment.

.L--XI--(O)---As a logistics manager you should ble

concerned with the cost of goods from -h:-.me prcduc-ion

i.- s to coinz o ,o S alt:a- cz- and

frequently beyond that to a limited dagree whe:re warra.::--ies
apply. IdEntifv the various costs involrsd i:. this prccess

with a brief explanation of the conten-:s cf such costs.

LM--XI--() ---- Why is it advantageous to hz.vs a atorage

system and what are its two import-ant functions-?

-- XI-- (8) ---- The Huggy Bear Co. plans to 1-roducs 50,000

huggy bears and sell them for $5 each. If the company his a

$50,OCO fixsd cost for such p:oduc-ticn run, and if varable
costs are $3 pe-r bear, how many bears mist be sold tc break

even?
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